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Chapter One
Overview

This chaptc'r provides an mx:rview of the rationale for APD in these m_nuals consi._ lm_ely of a list of overt
behind the development of the Psychopathy Checklist" delinquent and crimirml behaviors. These criteria have

Screeming Version (PCL:SV). been severely criticized for their neglect of immT:,m-sonal
and affective symptoms historically associated with the

Introduction construct of psychopathy, such as superficiality,
gra_diosity, callousness, mampulativeness, lack of

Ob_wers ofhmnanbehavior have long arguedthat remorse, and Soforth(e.g, Hare, 1983; Hare, Har_ &

tx;ople can be classified into types on theb_i._ ofthei r Harpur, 1991; Millon, 1981; Rogers & Dion, 1991;
personalities (Tyrer &Ferguson, 1988). In modemclmical Widiger & Corbitt, 1995). _g13, rathe textofthe
psychology and psychiatlT, abnormal types are referred DSM-/-V, the American Psychiatric Association now
to as personality disorders -- characteristic ways of recoEniTes explicitly the importance of interpersonal and
perceiving and relating totheworld that result in social affective symptoms m the diagnosis of APD:
dysfunction or disability (e.g., American Psychiatric
Association, 1994; Millon, 1981). Ps-ychopathy, or ]_ack of empathy, infl_tedself-appraiml
psychopzthic personality disorder, can be differs__fi_ted and _cial charm are featlares that
from other personMity disorders on the bavi_ of its have been commonly included in
characteristic pattern of interpersonal, affective, and traditional concepdens ofpsychopa/try
_havioral symptoms (e.g., Cleckle3, 1976; Hare, 1991; and maybe particularly distinguighing
-Mc_rd & _rd, 1964). _r_lly, psychopaths of Antisocial Personali_- Disorder in
are grandiose, egocentric, manipulative, dominant, prison or forensic settings where
forceful, and cold-hearted. Affectively, they display criminnl delinquenL or aggressive acts
shallc_, and labile emotions, cannot form long-lasting are h3mtytobenonspe_ (1994, p. 647).

bonds to people, principles, or goals, and lack empathy,
anxiety, and geauine guilt or remorse. Behaviorally, The problem is that the DSM-IV provides no
psychopalh_ are impulsive and sensalJon-seeMng and tend guidelin_ concerning howto assess these symptoms (Ham
to violaIe sc_sal norms -- the most obvious expressions & Hart, 1995).
of these predispositions revolve criminalit3, substance In rhi__manual, the development and _lidation of
abuse, and a failure to fulfill social obligations and the ScreeningVersionoftheHarePsychopath3, Checklist,
res_ns_ilifies. Robert Hare, in his recent book g'ithout or PCL:SV, is desert-bed_The PCL:SV is a 12-item scale,
Conscience (Hare, 1993), offers a re_clzble in--on derived from the PCL-R, that has two major purposes: to

to the concept of psychopathy, screen for psychopathy m forensic settings and to assess
The a.ssessment ofpsycl_pathic persormlity disorder and diagnose psychopathy outside of foreusic settings_

has Nmn a topic of growing interest over the past decade.
There are probably two main masons for this. The first is Use of the PCL:SV
the success of diagnostic criteria for psychopathy --
specifics113; the Pswchopathy Ch_kl_ (PCL; Hare, 1980) The PCL:SV has good _alidity as a screemng tool
and its recent revision (PCL-R; Hare, 1991). There is and can be used m fomnsic and nonfomnsic eavLronm_ts_

now considerable literature aaestmg to the reliabili_' and The following sections elaborate on the uses of the
_Midity of the PCL and PCL-R in forensic setlmgs: Of PCL:SV.
parti_ importance is their predictive validity with
rm-tx_ to criminal behavior (for reviews, see Hare, 1991; Screen for Psychopathy in ¥orensic Settin_
Hare, Forth, & Strachan 1992; Hare & Hart, 1993). The PCL-Rmnstbe considered the method of choice

The second reason for the gro_ng interest in forasse_mganddiagnosmgps)x:hopathymforemsac(i.e.,

psychapathy is disencba_trnent with the diagnostic criteria correctional and forensac psychiatric) setnngs due to its
for antisocial personality, disorder (APD) contained in excellent pwchometric properties and well_stabhshed
recent editions of the American P_'chiatric _on's validib. However, it is rather time-consuming and

Dia_osric and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, _e to administer routinely. In conu-a_%the PCL:SV
nameb; theDSM_1_ DSM_LII_R, andDSM_IV(Amerman is a relatrvely quickand inexpertly_y of assessing

l:_ychiatric Assocsafion, 1980, 1987, 1994). The criteria psychopathic traits in offenders and forensac patients.

1
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The Psychopathy Checklist Screening Version (PCL:SV)

Indi_Sduals _ith high scores on the PCL:SV can be the othea- hand if the Sa.llae patients were evahlaled uKing

adrnini_ered the fiall PCL-R, providing a more detailed the PCL:SV, the rouI_e screening would require only 1 to
and _liable assessmenl ofpsychopathy. 1½ c/inician-hours per patient, or a total of about 125

This manual presents research indicating that the clinician hours per year. Abou120% of the patients would
PCLzSV has good validity, as a screening test _ iece_ high scores on the PCL:SV and be referred for
agleement between the scales is fair to good, although follow-up PCL-R assessments, requiring an _ddifiolml 1½
thePCL:SV overpredictspsychopmlv re/ativetothePCL- to 2 hours per patient, for a total of 35 clinician-hours.
R while making virtually no false negative errors. Thtts, usingthe PCL-R alone would require 275 clinician-
Therefore, only. individ,ml__ with a high PCL:SV score hours per year, whereas using the PCLzSV and PCL-R in
need to be re-evaluated umng the PCL-R; those with low combination would require only 160 clinician-hours --
PCL:SVscorescanbediagnosedsafetyasnonps)v3a_m_ an annual savings of 115 chnician-hours (about 15

Admini_eringthePCL:SVcan result in substantial clinician days) or over 40% in clinical labor costs.
sa_dngs in setrin_ that routinely screen for psychopathy.

For example, a forensic ps3_hiatric hospital receives 100 _ent and Diagnosis of Psychopathy Outside of
l:r_n_ers _nnnMty from local plq.Som for the pulposes of Forensic Settinl_
evaluzti_n and tremme_ Ckn-remly,the hospital rommety Because the P(l: SV can be completed in the absence
uses the PCL-R 1o assist in making institutional ofcriminalrecordinformafion_itismoreappropfiatelhnn
classification and treatment decisions, including the theP(_-_foruseotmsideofforen_icsetlmgs. Inparficulzr,
identification of patients who axe at high risk for the PCL:SV is well-su/ted for use in civil psychiawic

institutional misbehavior and those who may be evaluations, studies of comlnunity residents (e.g.,
inappropriate for group psychotherapy. Experience epidemiological research), and personnel selection (e.g_,
suggests that about 105/, of admissions are diagnosed as screening of law enforcenlenL correctionM, or military
psychopathic according to the PCL-R_ Assuming thai recruits). The publication of the PCL:SV _5/1 permit
COliIpletion of the PCL-R requires atxmt 2 ½ to 3 houls of researchers to fianher study the natme and co_
clinician time per patient, then psychopathy assessments of psychopathy omside of prison walls.
would require a total oi"275 dimcian-hours per year. On
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Chapter Two
Theoretical and Empirical Review

This chapter provides a detailed description of the • sex life impersonal tri_4aI, and poorly mtegraled
consmact ofp_chopathy and a thorough review of existing • failure to follow any life plan_
assessment procedures related to this consm_ Note that this list includes characteristics that in

the DSM-IV would be considered symptomatic of

The Nature of Psychopathy: antisocial, narcissistic, histrionic, and borderline
Four Assessment Issues personality disorder.

Other clinioan& before and after Clecktez have
described longer orshorter lists of characteristics, yet

It is relatively easy to construct a test or measure concepl_mli7mion of the disorder is remarkably similar

that is more or less rehable (i.e., is internally con_igtent) (e.g., Buss, 1966; Craft, 1965; Karpman, 1961; McCord
and has rmsonable critcrion-related validiD, (i.e., is aI least & McCord, 1964; Millon, 1981). Reviews and content
moderately correlated ,_ithother measures of the same anmyses of the empirical hteramm (e.g., Albert, Brigante,
constmct).IIismomditticulttofullyewallm_eitsconstmct- & Chase, 1959; Fothermgham 1957) and surveys of
related validi .ty. Establishing construct-related validity, is menta! health and criminal justice professionals (e.g.,
difficult because it requires a reasonably thorough Davies & Feldman, 1981; Gray & Hutchinson. 1964;
understanding of the construct being measured (i.e., Livesle), 1986; Rogers, Dion, & L?_aett, 1992; Rogers,
American Psychological Association, 1985). Th,t% any Duncan. Lynett, & Sewell, 1994; Tennent, Tennent, Prins,
discussion or evaluation of procedures for assessing & Bedford, 1990)suggest _hm researchers and practicing
psychopath), must be guided by theory and research climcians are in close agreement with Cleckley.
conc_nmg the uam_ of the disorder. This section m_kes Several studies indicate that when a reasonably
four fimd_mental assumptions concerning psychopathy comprehensive set of psychopathic symptoms is faclm-
and discusses their imphc:ations for assessm_m_

anab7_ the resulting structure _ieldstw_ correlated

factors. For example, ttalpUr, I_Iak':tian and _ (1988)
Two-Facet Structure factor-mml)xed the 22 items of the PCL. These imms

The first ass_mption is that two oblique dimensioos were heavily iafluenced by Clmkley's list of 16 features
ar_ both n_ and reasonably sufficient to provide (Hale, 1980). Harpur et'al anempte_ltoidentify a factor
a comprehensive description of psychopathic Stlucmre, underlying the items, that was stable across
O-mptomatolo_. The evidence sup_rtingthis assumption samples, sites, and investigators. They used PCL ratings

, comes from two sources: first, climcal and empirical fl-omsixs_mples, with a total N of l, l l 9. For each sm-ple,
studies identify the key s37nptoms of psychopatby; and they extracted between 2 and 8 factors, then subjected the
second, research indicates that these key symptoms form

factors to a variety of orthogonal and oblique rotations.
two n_mral clusters. The stabili_" of various solutions both within and across

The major clinic_d description of the psychopath is
samples was determined using splil-hMf cross-'_lidation

found in Cleddey's classic texI, TheMaskofSaniry(1976). and congruence. The results strongly _ an oblique
In ik he describes sixteen characteristics of the disorder: two--favor solution_ Factor 1, labeled the "selfish, cagous

• suv:rfic/al charm and good intelligence and remorseless use of others", comprised items tapping
• absence of delusions and other signs of Lrrafional thinking ego_nwicity, _ciality, decei_dness, _llousness and

• absenceofnervousaess or psychoneuronc manif_ons a lack of remorse, and empathy -- all features that the
• mareliabilily _ W.a-sormliD"disorder criteria have been critic/z_xl
• un_ or i_n_ncerib' for negl_g. On the other hand, Factor 2, la_ed a• lnck of remorse or shame

"chronically uns_ble and antisocial lifestyle" or "social
• inadequalely motivated antisodal behavior d_,iance," comp_ items tappingimpulmvib,sensation-
* ix_orjudgment and failm-e to learn from experience seeb.ng, in-esponsibility, aggressiveness, and criminaliu'.
• pathological egocentricity and mcapaci_- for love The two facto_ were correlated about r = 50. An identical
• general poverty_in major effective relations factor structure has been reported for the 20 items of the
• specific loss of insight; unresponsiveness in general PCL-R CHare et al_, 1990). The two factors are

interpersonal relations differentially correlated _ithimportant external variables
• fantaslacandumm_itingbehavior_ithdrink(and such as _iolence,substanceuse,mad interpersonalstyle

sometimes -,_Jthout) (-Harpur, Hare, & }-Iakstia_ 1989; Hare, 1991)_
• suicide rarely carried out

3
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In another sm_; Livesley, Jackson, and Schrr_er at all that interpersonal or affecnve _mptoms diminish
(1989, 1992) developed self-report scales to measure ('Rice et al., 1992).
symptoms of personality disorder (iden6fied via hterature One corollmD of the argument that p_'chopathy is
review, so as not to limit the domain of Lraits to those a chronic disorder is that assessment procedures for
found in the DSM)_ The)" conducted fa_or analyses of psychopathy should have high tes-t-retest reliabilib, even
the scales in both patient and nonpatienl samples. With over relatively long txmods of nine. A second corolla.D.
respect to the protob'pical psychcrpathy/APD s-)_mptoms, is that measurement procedures should be relatively
Live_Me?"c_ al. found a two-factor smmture isomorphic to mamune to the effects of staIe variables, such as mood at
that reported by Hare and colleagues; the)" labeled the the time of assessment
factors "interpersonal disesteem _ and "conduct problems".
Livesle)' and Schrc_der (1991) have also identified these Association with Crirninali D"

same two factors m a stud).'of the factoriM strucatre of the The third assumpuon is that psychopathy and
_g DSM-/]]-R APD symptoms, criminali D" are distinct but related constructs. Given

Finally, Harpur, Hare, Zimmerman, and CoD,ell the characteristics of psychopathy (callousness,
(1990) conducted a factor anz lysis of DSM-IB Cluster 2 remorselessness, unpulsivity, and so forth), there is eve_,
(Dramatic-Erratic-Emotional) personaliw disorder reason m expect that psychopaths are pamcularly likely
wmptoms in a large sample of communib' residents to engage in criminal behavior (Hare & Hart, 1993). This
"relatives of psychiatric patients and a control group, statement should not be interpreted to mean that all
.onsisting of relmives of nonpatients). All subjects were psychopaths are criminal_ (i_e., have official criminal
assessed using the Structured Interview for DSM-III records) or that all criminals are psy_opaths -- if this
Personali D" (Stangl, Pfohl, Zimmerman, Bowers, & _as the case, _he construct ofpsychopathy would lose its
Coren_thal 1985), a re.liable and well-'_lidaled inst_menk disfi_ciivenes& Rather, it should be ex'pecled thai offender
Several factors emerged, incl,ding two Thin comprised populations will have a high base rate of psychopaL_,

symptoms of antisocial and narcissistic personality relative to other populations such as community residents
disorder and were isomorphic lo the PCL factors, or civil p_'chiatric patients_ In addition, within any

In sum, considerable research _ggests that the particular population, psychopaths should be at an
construct of pwchopathy has an underlying structure increased risk for antisocial behavior (e.g., Hart, Kropp,
co_g of two correlated fa_ors. A corollary is that & Ham, 1988)_ Two main lines of evidence support this
an)' procedure designed to measure psychopathy should point. F_-t, the surveys and reviews cited earlier indicate
assess both facets of the disorder, that retx:aled antisocial _havior is considered to be a

highly prototypical _mptom ofpsychopathy, and indeed,
Chronicity it is included in the DSM and PCL (-R) criter_ Second,

The second assmnpfion is that psychopathy is a considerable research indicates that psychopathic
chronic disorder. There is research indicating that the criminals have a higher frequency of Offending _han do
disarder is first evident in earb' childhood (l=nck, O'Bfien, nonpsychopaths, even when controlling for pre_dous
Wootton, and McBnrnen, 1994) and persists into criminal behmdor to avoid circulari b" in prediction (see
_chilth_xl (e.g., Hare, McPherson, &Forth, 1988; Robins, reviews ciled earlier).

1966). Indeed, these charactehstics are necessary To reiteram, psychopath) is related to bul distmcl
_nptoms in the DSM-1]I, DSM-HI-R_ and DSM-IV from criminaliD,. The most important corollary of this
criteria for APD crileria and conm-butoD" s3_nt_oms in statement is tha_ procedures for the assessment of
the PCL criteria for p_,chopath), the)' were also seen as p_chopathy should have significant predictive anddor
highly protob_pical of the disorder m the re_de_ and com,ergem xalidiry x_-a-_ds measures ofcrimmahb'. Also,
sur_s descn_cl ab_e. as p_chopathy is not hmited to criminals, a second

Further evidence of chronici_' comes from smffms corollary is thal assessment procedures shouJd Ix:statable
indicting that treatment does Etfle to alter the behavior for use in both forensic and non.forensic settings.
of chminal psychopaths (Harris, Rice, & Cormier, 1991;
Ogloff, Wong,& Greenwood, 1990; Rice, Har_s, & Association with Deceitfulness

Cormaex, 1992). In fact, the tess:titsof one of these sndies The fourth and final assmnption is that deceitfulness
(Rice et al., 1992) suggests thai some treatments rnm' even -- lying, deception, and manipulation -- is closely
increase the l_elihood ofrecidbS__mha ps)qzhopaths. There associated with psychop athy. As is the case _sth
m_, be a decrease in the frequency of some t3j_s of _,ert cnw_nalib; de.ceiffntness is considered to be a protob'pi_3
antisocial t_,2mxdor in psychopaths after age 45 or so, symptom of p_'chopathy and is included in rues!
parti_alarly proper b offending (Hare, McPherso_ & diagnostic criteria for the disorder. There is also some

FortK 1988). There is no e_Jdenc& how_e_, that lhis is a empirical e_ddence that p_'chopaths are more likely than
real %urnouC phenomenon (as it is sometimes nonpD'chopaths to engage in dissimutation_ m lea_ in
misl_dingly labeled)becausemost beha_doral s)Taptoms certain contexts (e g., Kropp, 1992; Harl, Dutlon. &
ofp_,chopathy are _1t present and there is no m_dence Newlove, 1993). The major point is thal assessment
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Chapter Two

procedures for psychopathy should directly assess mlaled scales on these imvnmnes are coneAaled significantly
deceitfulness and that assessment procedures must control with measures of emotional state at the time of assessment
for deceitfulness, as this .symptom may interfere with the (e.g., depression, anmety).
assessment of other features of the disorder. Fourth, the content-related _-alidity of so.K-reports is

problematic. The MMPI-2, CPI, and MCM/-III scales

The Need for a New Scale: related to psychopathy all tend to focus on delinquent and
amisodal behavior to the exclusion of interpersonal and

A Review of Existing Assessment Procedures affecfive symptoms. As a rcsult, all are correlated
significantly with Factor 2 of the PC/o-R, but not with

There are five commonly-used procedures for Factor 1. In addition, the MMPI-2 and CPI contain some
asse_ing psychopath)'. Three are seLf-report measures: items that appear either unrelated to psychopath), or men
the Minnesota Mulfiphasic PersonMity' Inventor), (MMPI; theoretically mconmstem with the disorder. Although this
Hathaway. & McKml_', 1940) and its recent revision may not be a problem m maW clinical settings (where the
(MMPb2; Butcher, Dahlstrom, Omham, Tellegen, & empha_i._ is pragmatic), it is potentiMty a big problem in
Kaemmer, 1989); _ Nffllon Clmic_d Multiaxial Imemmry forensm e_Muations -- la_Ters may ask psychologists to
(MClVfl4Millon, 1983) and its recent revisions (MCMI- account for the inclusion of"snbtle _ items m an mvemory
1I and -HI; Millon, 1987, 1994); and the original and in an anempt, to discredit that imento_ (orthe .psyv_ogist!).
r_6sed Calfforma Psychological Inventory (CPI; C_ugh, A fifth concern is that the criterion- and construct-
1957, 1987). The other two measures are "chnical- related validity" of seLf-reports is limited. There is
behavioral" (Hare, 1985): the DSM criteria for APD

considerable research suggesting that the CPI reliably
(AmericanPsyehiatric Association, 1980, 1987, 1994)and dLvfinguishesbetween delinquents and normals or between
the original and revised Psychopath)" Checklist ('Hare, adult offenders and normals, and both the CPI and the
1980, 1991). MMPI-2 are v,v.akly related to future criminal behavior.

There is no research on the abili_' of the MCMI-]II to
Self-Report# predict criminal behavior. Thele is no literatln_ sup_rtmg

Clinicians are cautioned against the use of _..If- the usefulness of these inventories m laborato D"research
report inve_ories for assessing psychopatt_y, particularly on ps)_=hopathy.
in forensic _ons. Although these inventories may

yield nseful mform3fi on about other aspects of personality DSM-IV Criteria for Antisocial Persm_dity Disorder
or test-tak_g attitude, and although they may be usefi_ This section examines the DSM-IV criteria for

for some research purposes, self-reports tend to be poor Antisocial PD in the context of psychopathy and the
or, at best, _ir measures of psTchopathy per se. There are PCL:SV. A description of the criteria and a discussion of
a number of reasons for this. First, most seK-reports have the reliability, norms, and "_lidib" follow.
limited applicab_m_.,to fow_m_cpopulations. For example,

the MMPI-2 and CPI have norms for adult commum_ Description. The DSM criteria for APD are fixed
residents (_normals'), and the MCMI-III has norms for

and explicit psychiatric diagnostic criteria. The DSM-IV
patients undergoing assessment or treatment in mentM list four criteria, two of which contain multiple subcriteria:
health settings. None of these invemones has setmrate (1) antisocial behavior since age 18; (2) current age at
norms for correctional offenders or forenmc patients, least 18; (3) conduct disorder before age 15; and (4)

A second concern with self-report measures of occurrence is not limited to periods of schizophrema or
psychopath?- is that the-.,,fail to assess and control for the mania_ The critena are monothetic in nature: each one is
effects of deceitfulness. This is particaRarly true for the

necessary, and together they' are jointly sufficient to
CPI, which has no separaie validity" scales. The MMPI-2

diagnose APD. The criteria and subcriteria are
and MCMI-III have ,v_lidit)' scales; howe-or, the' assess summarized in Table 1.
only a small number of self-presentation strategies, and The comea_tof the DSM-HI APD cnter_.awas derided
the number of swate_es for which they control is even

_' a commme_ of the American PsTchiatnc Assc_ation's
smaller. For example, sd£-reports cannot correct for the

DSM-KI Task Fome and x,_tsrm4sed slightly by another
biasing effects of random responding, yea-sa).ang, or nay- commatt_ for the DSM-Kt-R (Wldiger, Frances, tSncxts,
saying. Davis, & First, 1991). In drafting criteria, these

A third issue is the temporal smbiliU ofseK-reports, commitIees were heavily influenced by the clinical and
Although the MMPI-2, CPI, and MC'MJ-KI all have, on research traditions at the Washington University in St
average, at least m_e_yate test-relest mhabili D,over periods Lores, winch escheued the use of inferred wrsonali b' waits
of me ranging from a few days to a fray w_ks (an& in

for the diagnosis of an APD field trial (Hare & Hart, 1995;
the case of the MMPI-2, several >'ears), all p_'chopathy- Widager etal_, m press).

"17noAPD criteria do not congtitute a scale or test.

A more detm]cd descnpnon of the scK-repon mca_sur_s is _vcn Their development was not gnidcd by ps)rchometnc

in the appendix, prmciples, th© do not have a res_nse format per so, and

5
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The Psychopath)." Checklint Screening Version (PCL:SV)

Table 1

AntisocialPersonality Disorders (Summ_zed from DSM-IV)

301.7 Antisocial Personali D" Disorder

A. There is disregard for the rights of others occurring since age 15 years, as indicated by three (or more) of the
following:

(1) failure to conform to _ norms with respect to lawful behaviors

(2) deceitfulness

(3) mapulsMty or _ilure to plan ahead

(4) irritahility and aggressiveness

(5) reckless disreagrd for safety of self or others

(6) con._ent mesl_nsa-bility
(7) lack of remorse

B. The individual is at least age 18 years.

2-. There is evidence of Conduct Disorder with onset before age 15 year,s.

D. The occurrence of antistmial behavior is not exclusively during the course of Schizophrenia or a Manic
Episode.

the), do not 3ield a score. Rather, the assessor determin_ IV mum be inferred from rese2rch on the DSM-[II-R _"

if each (sub-) criterion is present/true or absent/false. The ' criteria (see Table 2).

finM decision is dichotomous -- ff the criteria are all Criterion A ofDSM-IU-R (Bm DSM-IV)typically

present, then a lifetime diagnosis of APD is made; if one is not anal)7.ed in stndies, as it is a simple decision

or more is absent, no such dinLnaosis is mnrl_. Despite regarding the saJbjecfs age. I1 pre_mmbt)- hasnear-Ix:a-t-ect
thig man), researchers (e.g., Hart, Forth, & Hare, 1991) interrater and short-term test-ielesl reliability m adults,
andsomediagnosficmtelviews(e.g, Loranger, 1988)use _ith the only errors being due to assessor error or

the criteria to obtain dimensional AID "scores", such as deceiffaxlness on the part of the subject_

symptom counts. Criterion B of DSM-m-R (C in DSM-IV) ha_

The DSM also does not specify a particular method moderate to high imenater reliabiliD'. Kappa coefficients
for assessing APD. In the empirical htemmre, researchers of imerrater agreement for the presence versns absence of

have employed methods ranging from a structured thiscfiterion, nningtheimen,iewer-observermethod, have

inten6e'w to a semi-structured inten4ew plus a review, of ranged from .34 to .69 (e.g., Hart, Fort_ & Hare, 1992;

,rose history informafion to file review alone. Stnmtured Widigeretal.,inpress). Its mmporal stability is _mVnown
interviews probably should be avoided unless the bul almost certainly is moderate to high, given the stability.

interviews are strpplemenled with case history inforrrmtion, of overall APD diagnoses (see t_low). Howm,er, problems

as the)' may be highly susceptible to the effects of have been identified with _c subcritmi_

deceitfulness. Depending upon the method employed, Coolidge, Merwin, Woole% and H)Tn_n (1990)

assessment of APD probably takes 30 to 60 minutes, examined AID symptom seg-reports in college smdenls

and their fnmily members. They found that several

Re//ab/fity. The DSM-IV criteria are too recent to subcnteria had extremely low prevalence rat_ and/or lc_"

have been the focus of published research. Unfommmely, item-total correlations; m,erall, the inlemal consistency

theDSMJVAPDfieldtrinl p|uvided no _ information of the subcfiteria _-as moderate (alpha = .63). Using the

in this regx_ because the APD criteria, as the3- appear in Stxmrman-Bmwn pmp_" formula, the estimated item

DSM-IV, werenm,er actually tested inthe fieldtrial (-Hare homogeneiD' was also low lo mcxlerate (MIC = .12). It

&Har_ 1995). Consequently, the reliability oftheDSM- could be argued that the poor performance of the

subcnteria d/rectly remalted from the low prm-alence of

_"The DSM does allow the assessor to use c_an modifiers to APD diagnoses in the sumple 0ess than 10%). Ho_-ver,

clarify the chagno_is, l'or exzmple, APD can be diagnosed as similar results _,'ere reported b)' Itmr k Forth, and

pr_.ent bm no_ currvntJy actrvc (i.e., m fla3Jor partial mnussian), (1992), who used an mlen,ic-w plus file rm_i_" proc_ure
or as probably present (i.e., provisionally diagnosed). Some i_ samples of incarcerated nmle offenders, forensic
researches also structur_ their assessment methods to yield

probabihstic dia_oses (c.g_, Lorangcr, 1988). psychiaIxic palaents, and colleg_ stuck:nls. Despite a much
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ChapterTwo

Table 2

Summary of the DSM-III-R Criteria for Antisocial Personality Disorder

C riterionfSubcriterion

A. Current age at least 18

B. Conduct disorder before age 15, as indicated by at least three of the following:.

1. Tr_mnt 7. Cruel to people

2. Ran away 8. Des_uyeclproperty
3. Fought 9. Set fires

4. Used weapons 10. Lied
5. Forced sex on others 11. Stole

6. Cnml to amm_ 12. Robixxt

C. Antisocial behavior since age 15, as indicated by four or more of the following:.

1. Poor employment record 6. Lies
2. Repeated criminal acts 7. P.t:xzkless

3. Irritable and aggressive 8. Irmsponm-ble parenting

4. Poor financial record 9. No monogamous relationships
5. Impulsive 10. Lacks _ea_orse

D. Occurrence of antisocial behavior not exclusively during the course of Schizophrenia or Manic Episodes.

higher prewalence of AID, at least m the tw_ forensic correlations in both forensic and civil rumples. The

_mples (64.2% and 15.7%, _ely), a mlmher of subcnteria that performed poorly in m least two studies
s-ymptoms had low prevalence, lowitem-lotalcorrelafions, were C-4 (Poor financial record), C--8 Clrresponsa'ble

t or low imerm_ reli_bili .ty. The inlernal co_cy of parenting), and C-9 (No monogamous relationships).

the subcnteria was moderate (median alpha = .66), as Internal consistency of the C subcriteria was low to

was the item homogeneity (median value ofmealr inler- moderate in the Hart, Forth, and Ha_re (1992) study

item correlation = .12). Symptoms identified as (median alpha = .55) and item homogeneity was ltm.
problematic m both studies included B-4 (Used weapons), (median value of mean liner-item correlation =. 10).' None

B-5 (forced sex on others), B--6 (Cruel to animnk), 13-7 of these problematic subcriteria appear in DSM-IV;

(Cluel to people), and B-12 (P,obbed) 3. Note that all these instead, they were collapsed imo a single, broad

problematic subcriteria were retained m DSM-IV. sutxmterion (A-6, IrlesponsflgiliD').

Criterion C of DSM-ITI-R (A in DSM-IV) has Criterion D in DSM-III-R (also D m DSM-IV) has

adequate mmrrater reliability, with researchers reporting not been mmlyzed in studies of the APD criteria_ This
kappas of about .50 CHart, FortlL & Hare, 1992; Stangl et finding is unfortmm)e, as there are at least two reasous to

al_, 1985). Like criterion B, its temporal stability is betieve that the reliability of Criterion D may be lo_:Fixst,

unknown but presnmmhly high_ In addition to the Coolidge the assessor must diagnose schizophrenia and manic

et al. (1990) and Hart, Forth, and Hale (1992) _ucties, syndrome-- diagnoses'whichthemsetves are of imperfect
evidence concerning the C subcritena comes from the reliability -- m addition to APD. Second, the assessor

DSM-lVAPDfieldtfials (Widiger et al., in press). All must determine whether all the APD s3anptoms _--urred

three studies indicate )hat several subcritena have low during active periods of schizophrenia or mama_

prevalence, poor interramr reliabilit); or low item-total Irr_e of am., problems with its constlmem

criteria_ there is general a_ that APD is adequately

reliable, partioll_rly relative to the oth_ DSM-I_-R Axis

12 disorders (Widiger et al., in press; but cf. Rogers &

3 More)' (]9gSa, b.c) c-xamined the internal consistency of the Dion_ 1991)_ Im_ater agreement, usang the inle.rvaewm--
1985 &aft DSM-EI-R APD subcrit_na_ Results wcrc not rc_rtcd
separately for B and C subcriterm The OVeTal]alpha was .82
(lViorcy, 1988a, c); none of the B subcritmia had a corrected litre-

total corrctahon of less than .30 (Morcy, 1988c). 4 In Morcy (1988c), the orfly C sut_'Titc'Tionthal had a corrvctr-d
acrn-total corTclation less than .30 _s Impulsive (27).

7
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The P_chopathy Checklist: Screening Version (PCL:SV)

observer method, _as good m HmK. Forth, and Ham's and arbitrary -- in the words of Millon (1981),

(1992) inmate sample (kappa = .63) and fair to good m "picayunish'. Their complexaty apparently gwve rise to a
the DSM-IV field tlials (meAian kappa = .50). Higher number of problems, including an over-reliance on

interrater reliabilil3' has been reported in studies that used rmlospective seg-reports for assessment, a failure m adhere

smamu_ diagnostic inten4ews (e.g., Jackson el al., 1991; to the actual criteria in clinical practice, and extreme

kappa = 1.00). APD diagnoses also have acceptable teat- heterogeneib" among those meeting the criteria (Hare,
retest reliabilit); at least over brief periods of time (e.g., Hart, & tLarpur, 1991; More?' & Ochoa, 1989; Rogers &
Alterman, Cacciola, & Rutherford, 1993) 5. APD DiolL 1991).

_ments appear to be relatively unaffected by stale Second. the criteria appeared to assess primarily the

_iables, such as subjects" mood at the time afassessmem social deviance facet of psychopaLhy, ignoring many

(Widiges et al., in press), affective and interpersonal _axlptoms (Hare, 1985; Hare,
Hart, & Halpur, 1991; Millon, 1981). Even in their

Norms. There arc no .systematic norms concerning assessment of social de,dance, the" may have focused too

the plm-alence OfDSM-I_-R APD symptoms or diagnoses, much on rare, violent s3ailptoms (Rogers & Dion_ 1991).
The recem DSMJV field trials for APD (Widiger et al., Thus, in the opinion of man), commentators, they were

m press) reported pr_-alence rates in five settings, each virtually synon3anous with severe and persistent
,_dth approximately 100 subjects. The settings and cnminaliD, (e.g., Hare, 1991). As Widig_retal., (inpress)

prevalence rates _:re as follows: outpatient substance notes, such criticism led to speculations that the cnleria
abusers anending a VA clinic, 17%; male prison inmntes, were at once both too broad, overdiagnosing APD in

70%; psychiatlic and substance abuse inpatiemt& 36%; cnmirml populations, and too narrow, fniling to identify

adopted-a_y offspring, 1%; and psychiatric mpanemts, true psychopaths in noncriminal tx_pulations*.

34%. Other research confirms a high prm,alence rate Third, some of the criteria were criticized on logical
(typically 50% to 75%) infcrmm_c populations using either grounds. For example, Criterion A may have been

DSM-I_ or DSM-I_-R criteria (Correctional Sen-ice of unn_. DSM-III-R made clear in its ovm,ie_, to

Canada, 1990; Hare, 1983, 1985; Hart, Forth, & Hare, Axss 1] that personality disorders persist into adulthood_

1992; Hart & Hare, 1989; Roesch, in press). Thus, no APD diagnosis should be marie in the case of

Some inferences eanbe drawn about the prm'alence someone whose antisohal beka_dor spontaneously remits
of APD from the results of the Epidemiologic Catchment after adolescence. No other Axis I] dlsorders included an

Area (ECA) project (R_ms & Regier, 1991), which used age criterion_ Similarly, Criterion B itself m,_£ haw been

the DSM-III criteria In the ECA, a structuled interview, redundant_ The D SM-III-R stated that s)anptoms of a

the Diagnostic Imenfew Schedu!e (DIS; Pmbins, Helzerr, personality disorder are usually fi_rsIm-idemt in childhood,
Croughan, & Ratclig, 1981), was administered to a and no other Axis II disorder had specific childhood

mlw-ified random sample comprising nearly 20,000 adnlts s3_nptoms that were a necessary critenolx

resirting in five large geographic centers in the United FinMly, Criterion D, hkeother exclusionary chteria

States. The respondents included commumty residents, rathe DSMs,_-as ofnnkno_m_zlidity(Boydet al., 1984).

as _J1 as those mstimtionMiTed in psychiatlic hospitals, Note that although the DSM-IV criteria set for APD is

genalliC homes, prisons, and residen_al _bstance use shorter and somewhnt lesspi .c.c.c.c.c.c.c.c.ea_ mam'ofthecrmcisms

pmgram__ AccordingtoRobins, Tipp,&Prz/oeck (1991), raised againstDSM-I_-Rare_J_lrele_nt_ In parlaculai,

the lifetime prm'alence ofAPD _:as 2_6% (SE = 0.16%). the revisions m DSM-IV did nothing to imprm,e the

APD pre_ence rates were significaml)' higher in men cc_'erage of interp:rsonal and affective features.
versus women (by a factor of about 5), in urban versus Once auain due to the fact that the DSM-IV criteria

rural residents (by a factor ofabou12), andre thosebelow ale new and have nol been the subject of published
age 30 versns those atx_,e age 64 (tO."a factor of about 10). reseamh, this revaew ofthe crilenon- and construct-related

There were no significant racial differences in prevalence, validit)' of APD is based on research using DSM-II/ or

DSM-III-R criteria_ With respec_ to concurrent walidib.
V,,lid_,. The comenl-related _lidit)" of the DSM- DSM-IE and DSM-III-R APD diagnoses are correlated

Kt-R APD criteria were sevexely criticszed on a number .55 with PCL-R total scores, and have moderme to high

ofgrotmds, levels of a tm:emenI with the PCL-R 0tare, 1983, 1985,

Ftrst, the content of the criteria and subcriteria _s 1991). Similar levels of agreement were obsen_d between
thought by n_ W writers to be too long, m'erly_c,

6 Inleresnngly, Morey (1988a) found that _rmptoms of APD

: Given the monothetic nature of the criteria, their internal tended to covarv with certain s)anptoms of oth_ personality'
conmstcney is irrele_nl£ however, it is of inteTesl to note thin disorders (e.g., narmsmstic, passive-aggressive) m form a clusler
the as.v_mtion between the prescnc._ versus absence of Cntzna that he labelled "psyc_hopaI.hic". This tends lo support the vic-_
]3 and C v,:as orA) moderale m the t4art, Forth, & Ha_re (1992) that,, although the APD s_wnpmms may bc internally consistent,
study, _{th kappas of .15, .32, and .67 m the tamale, forc-nsic they, fail to provide adequate coverage of the domain of the
pah_nhand studcnl sarnplcs psyohopathyeonsFuct
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Chaptm Two

APD andthe ICD-10 criteria for@social personalib and Summary. Little is known about the DSM-IV
criteria for psychopathic personality" disorder (based on criteria for APD. The DSM-I]]-R criteria for APD have

-the PCL-R) in the DSM-IV APD field trials (Widiger et adequate interrater reliabilil?.' and temporal stabilily,
M-, in press). Turning to seK-report measures, APD although some of the subcnteria have extremely low
diagnoses have lcrw to moderate correlations, typically prevalence, poor interrater reliability.,, and/or low item-
around .30, with MCMI-II Ami.vxial/Aggressive (64)and total correlations; DSM-IN_ is likely to be sunilar with
Sadistic (6B) scales, MMPI Ps3_zhopathic De_'iate (Pd) respect to reliability'. There are no normative data for

and Hypomania (._/a) scales, and the CPI Socialization DSM-EEI-R or DSM-IV sTmptoms or diagnoses. DSM-
(So)scale(Hare, 1985; Hart, Fortlg & Haze, 1992). When IV will likely have margix_ to fair criterion and consm__
dimensaonal measures of APD (e.g., svmptom counts) are related walidity, similar to that of DSM-III and DSM-III-
used, the correlations are somewhat higher, but _ only R; however, its content-related _lidity is uncertain_
moderate in magmtudc (I-tart, Forth, & Hare, 1992; Much of the criticism reviewed here suggests that
Widiger el a.L, in press). However, these relatively low the APD criteria focus too much on _ behm4or,
correlations may reflect a problem with the self-rc_rt lacka cleartwo-facet_ and maybe indi_tmguishable
scales rather than with the APD critma_ from severe or pe_t criminali13". These are serious

There has been little research looking at the weaknesses that make the APD criteria problematic for
predictive validity of APD. There is limited evidence that research and clinical practice in forensic tx_ulations. On
APD is associated with poor response to treatment in the other hand, theT have two potential strengths. First,
_bstance abuse and correctional tre_tmem progr_m_ (e.g, with reslx_ to chronicity, the3' are likely to be relatively
Woody&McLellan, 1985;I-tamsetal., 1991). However, stable over time. Second, at least when the assessment is
its predictive eflSciency aptx:m's robe weakboth m absolum based on collateral information in addition to imerview
terms and relative to that of other measures, such as the data, they may be reAat2rvelyimmune to the effects of
PCL-R (e.g., Ham, 1991; Hart et at., 1988; Harris el aL, decei_Rness.
1991).

Wah respect to construct-related validiD; there is a Hare Psychopathy C'hecldist-Revised (PCL-R)
large body oflite.mture examining the nssociation betweem In this review of existing assessment procedures,
APD and substance use. Probably the most common the Hare Psychopath)" Checklist-Rmdsed is important. A
findings are that APD is significantly comorbid with description of the instrument and an examination of its
substance use disorders and that sl.tbsta.nce use patients reliabilirb, norm& and",_lidit3"follows.
with APD are more socially deviant or have worse

treatment outcomes than other patients (e.g, Liskow & Deacr/p_on. The PCL-R is a 20-item symptom
Powell, 1990, 1991; Stabenau, 1990; Woody & Md.._an, construct rating scale intended for use in forensic (i.e.,
1985). Another common finding in the personality, correction_ and forensic psychiatric) setting. To control
disorder limramre is that APD fi-equenfly is comorbid with for the effects of deceitfulness, ratings are made on the
other Axis II, Cluster B (Dramatic-Erratic-Emotional) basis of a sen?a-structured interview and a review of

disorders, particularlyborflerlme personality disorder (e.g., collateral information(although they. can also be based
Gnnderson_ 7_.anari_ & Kisiel, 1991). These findings on collateral information alone, ffnecessary). Each item
are not inconsistent with clinical views of psychopath3' , consists of a one-page description of a rather complex,
and can thus be considered evidence supporting the high-level trait (e.g., Shallow Affect or Criminal

con_t validity of APD (although the comorbidity _dth Vemalilityg; the _immn_' labels of the iIems are presentedsubstance use nmy be great enough to impede differentia/ in Table 3. The response formal is a 3-pomt scale (0 =
diagnoms; Gerstley, Alterman, Md_,ellan & Wood)', 1990). item does not apply, i = item applies somewhat, 2 = item
However, there is also evidence of unexpected or definitely apphes);items also canbeomittedundercertmn

theoreti_lly mconsk_nI comorbidir), such as overlap with conditions_ Individual items are _lmmecl (and prorated
schizophrenia and mania when the exclusion criterion (D) ffitems were omitted) to yield dimensaonal scores ranging
is ignored (Boyd el at., 1984; Robins et at_, 1991). from0 to 40 that reflect the sm,enty ofp%ychopathic trmts.

There is no systematic experimental evidence to A cuIoffscore also can be used to yield lifetime diagnoses
suppontheconstruct-relatedvaLidityofthe APD criteria, of psychopathy (< 29 = nonpsychopath; > 30 =
Other rm_iewers (e.g., Widiger et at., m press; Wldiger & psychopath). In addition, the PCL-R )_elds factor scores

Corbitt, 1995) have referred to a bodT of supportive reflecting the two facets of psy'chopathy. A_non
evidence that includes biochemical, gemetm, and adoption and scoring of the PCL-R takes about 21,6to 3 hours.
studies, but man?- (if not most) of the studies cited did not The PCL-R was constructed using a nnx-ture of
use the actual D SM-[II or D SM-131-R criteria, so the methc,:ls. F_sL more than a hnndred items were generaled
eqmvalence of DSM-UI(-R) and other (e.g., RDC or through a hterature review and clinical experience.
Feig)mer et at., 1972)criteria is ques-nonable 0,Vldiger ct Second,. these items were pzlotecl and those that _mre
at_, m press) and the rel_'ana: of these studies is unclear, redundant or could not be scored reliably were dropD-_d-

9



The P sychcrpathy Ch "ectflist: Screening Version (PCL:SV)

Table3
Items in the PCI_R

hem Description Factor Loading

1. Glibness/Superficial Charm 1
2. Grandiose Sense of Serf-Worth 1

3. Need for Stimulation/Ih_neness to Boredom 2

4. Pathological L)sng 1
5. Conmng/Mampnlnti_,_e 1

6. Lack of Remorse of Guilt 1
7. ShMlow Affect 1

8. Callo_ of Empathy 1

9. Parasitic Lifestyle 2
10. Poor Behavioral Controls 2
11. Promiscuous Sexaml Beha%or __

12. Early Behavioral Problems 2

13. Lack of Realistic, Long-Term Goals 2

14. Impulmity 2

15. Irresponsa_oility 2
16. Failure to Accept Responsibilit?- for Own Actions 1

17. Many Short-Term Marital Relationships --
18. Juvenile Delinquency. 2
19. Revocation of Conditional Release 2

20. Criminal Vm-s.atit ity __

T/aird, the shone.ned item pool _as used on a sample of multiple raters _-as .88. For clinical purposes, it is

ach,lt male inmates for whom clinical global ratings of probably best to m_rage two mdependenl ratings; the

psychopath 3, were a_lable. Items were dropped ff they effective imerrater reliability using this procedure (ICC2)
did not discriminate between those identified as ,_'as .94. PCL-R diagnoses of psychopathy also have

psychopaths and nonpsychopaths according to the global acceptable mterrater reliability. Kappa coefficients of

ratings or ff the3' did not correlate _th the other items, agreemembetween mdependenI raters reported m rations

The orimnal target populatmn of the PCL-R ,_as studies range between .50 and .80 (e.g., Hart, Forth, &
incarcerated adult male offenders (Hare, 1991) and most Hare, 1991; Hart & Hare, 1989) 7.

research using the scale h_ focused on Caucx_izn North Only one study has looked al the temporal stabili b,

American offenders mfederal or state/provincial prisons, ofthePCL-R (Altea,,mn etai., 1993). InthaI stud3; which

However, the PCL-R has also proved to be useful in looked at 88 adult men attending a methadone

research on forensic psychiatric patients (Hart & Hare, rrmin_ma_ucepmgran_ tt_ one-monthtest-retest mhability
1989; Rice et al_, 1992) and has been used with female (r) oflotal scores _as .89. This estimate is similar to that

offenders, young offenders, a varieU of elhnic minorily reported for the PCL tuner a 1O-month inten,'al m 42 adult

offender groups, and offenders in Britain and Em-ope. male inmates (Schroeder, Schrt_Aer, & Hare, 1983).
Some researchers have even used the PCL-R with There is considerable evidmace that PCL-R scores are

noncnminMs (see Hare, 1991). tmcorrelated with subjects" emotional states (stale anxiety
or dystt_ia) at the time of assessment (Hare, 1991).

Reriabilio,. In the PCL-R manual, Hare (1991) The PCI_-R factors are less reliable than total scores.

presents surrmaary reliabili b' data from ] 1 forensic samples This unreliabili b, is to be expected, given thai the factor
(N = 1,632). The individual PCL-R items have acceptable scales are shorter in length than the total scale (8 items

pr_-alen_ _ea- reJiabilil); and item-total correlation, for Factor 1 and 9 items for Factor 2, versus 20 items for

The internal consimen_" reliabili b, is quite high -- the the full scale). Nevertheless, the factor scores are

median alpha coe_cient across the 11 samples _:as _87, sazfficienfly reliable for resear-da purt_ses (Altm]nan et
and the median MJC (mean rater-item correlation) was al., 1993; Hare, 1991).
.25. The mtcrrater reliability of total scores is acceptable
-- the median mtraclass correlation _cient for PCL-

Rtatal scores (ICC_; Bartko, 1976) in 6 samples thzt usext _All the mtcrral_ reliability data alL'scribedhere we're obtained
using the mtcrview_-observcr method_
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t Chapter Two
Norms. The PCL-R presents normative data for misconduct (see Hare, 1991; Hare & Hart, 1993).

total and factor scores from 7 samples of adult male Psychopaths also have criminal careers _ patterns of

prisoners (-i"4= 1192) and 4 samples of adult male forensic xiolent and nonviolent offending across the life span

psyckiamc patients 04 = 440). The distribution of scores that are quite digerem from those of nonpsychopaths

vanes litkle within the two set_gs, despite differences (Hare, McPherson, & Forth, 1988; WRliamcaan, Hare, &

between the samples in principal im,estigator, country of Won& 1987). In studies that have compared the ability
ongi_ institution securi_- level, subject's legal status, and of various measures to predict criminal behavior, the PCL

sampling technique employed. Demographic variables and PCL-R scales perform as well as, or better than_ other

st_ as age and race apwar to have a small but sl.atigtically me.as-urns ofpsychopathy (such as APD or the MMPI) and

sagni.ficanI association with PCL-R scores. Similar results actuarial risk assessment scales (Ham, ] 991 Rice etal.,

have been reported for the PCL (Hare, 1991). 1992; Serm, Peters, & Ba.fl3ame, 1990; Simourd, Bourn
Although the PCL-R has been used _'ith female . Andre_% & Hoge, 1990).

offenders (e.g, Neary, 1990),young offenders (e.g, Forth, The PCL and PCL-R have a clear pattern of

Har_ & Hare, 1990), and noncriminal& no norms were convergent and discriminanI validities, the inIerpretation
available for these populations when this manual was ofwhichis greatly clarifiedbv., analys-is of the two factors.

_ritten. Like APD, the PCL scales are significantly assocsmed with
substance use disorders; however, this assocaation is due

VMidiO'. No _tion hasNmm madebetweea entirely to Factor 2 (Hart & Hare, 1989; Hemphill, Hart,

research based on the PCL and PCL-R, as evidence & Ham, 1994; Smith & Ne_anan, 1990). Similarl); the
indicates that the two scales are highly correlated and can PCL and PCL-R correlate positively with DSM-I_-R

be considered parallel forms (Hare, 1991). Cluster B personMity disorders and negatively with several

The PCL and PCL-R have good content-related Cluster C disorders; however the association is due

validiu; as evidenced by. their clear two-facet structures, pfimafi!y to Factor 1 (except for the correlation _Sth APD,

Perlaaps the only we_knessis thattlae items were developed which _s due primarily to Factor 2; Hare, 1991; Hart &
and mtended for use in forensic populations. This creates Hare, 1989). The factors also have distinct patterns of

two possa-ble problems for their use with noncriminals, correlations with self-report measures of persona/itT:
First, the base rate of psychopathy or psychopathic Factor 1 correlates negatively with anxiety and empath),

.symptoms probably differs greatly from thai of the PCL and positively' with narcissism and dominance; Factor 2

and PCL-R validation samples; consequently, the cormlatespo_tive/),_Sthsenv_aion-see3dngandimpulswity,

reliability, and validit), of the items may be diminished_ and negatively with nurtm'ance (ttarpur el aL, 1989; Itart,
Second, three items from thePCL and PCL-R are scored Forth, &Hare, 1991;Hare, 1991). Similar _ts have

on the basis of formal criminal records, making them been found using projective measures (e.g., Gacono,

difficult to score in noncrirnin_ls. (Alternatively, these Meloy, & Heaven,. 1990). The PCL-R has good clinical

items can be omitted in noncriminals and total scores spec_ci U' with respect to DSM-III-R Axis I and Axis II

pmraled.) There are prelimina_" data shcr_%ng that these Cluster C disorders, beth in absolute terms (Hart & Hare,

problems do not render the PCL-R invalid for use with 1989; Rame, !986) and relanve to other measures such
noncriminals, although they may decrease its utiliD." as the MMPI (Howard, Bailey, & N_ 1984; but cf
somewhat (see Hare, 1991). HowTtrd, 1990).

The concurrent _Lidity of the PCL and PCL-R is Final13; there am more than 20 published experimental

good. They are moderateb" to highly correlated _ith investi_tionssuptxmmgthecon_vn_walJdilyofthePCL

clinical global ratings ofpsychopath); ratings made uqing nnd PCL-t< Although psy'chopath_ have no apparent brain

Clectdey's 16 criteria, and APD diagnoses and ratings, damage(atleastasmmsm_bystanckndneump_chological
typically in the range of .55 to .85 (Hare, 1980, 1985, measures; see Ham, 1984; Hart, Forth, & Hare, 1991),

1991). Their correlations "_ath the MMPI Pd, MCMI-II psychopaths gave linguistic functions that are abnormal
6,4, and CPI So scales are rather lob, averaging about r = and/or weakly lateralized in the cerebral hemispheres and

.30 m magnitude; however, as noted earlier, this probably they give un_ beha_doral and physmlogical responses
refl_ts problems with the self-report measures (Hare, to affe_vesn_muli (see Hare, Wflliamson, &Harpur. 1988;

1985, 1991; Hart, Forth, &Hare, 1991). Williamson, Harpur, & Hare, 1990). In addition,

ThepredictJve_-alidiD, ofthe PCL scales is also good, psychopaths show little physiological arousal in

pamcularly given the rather poor performance of most mltici-_ation of nomous stimuli Together with the resmlts

psychological tests and diagnoses in the predicuon of of many studies on lmm_g and atmnuonal processes in

criminal behavior. More than a dozen studies conducted psychopaths this unreq3onsiveness has been interpreted

in Canada and the United States mdicam that PCL/PCL- as evidence of an adaptive coping response. This method
R scores are correb]ed _-ith anIJsocial and violent behmdor of coping hetps them to selectively ignore cues of

both inside and outside of correctional institutions, impending pursshment but ,also makes them susceptible

including rccidi_lsm foUouung condatiomal release from _.oover-focusing on reward cues (for a rex-_e_; s_ Harpur

prison., r_-ponse to coronal treatment_ and ins_mtior_,M & Hare, 1990).
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The P_chopaffry Checklist: Screening Version (PCL:SV)

It is worth noting here that the consmam _didity of Summary of Evaluations
psychopathy does not seem to be unduly affected by race

(Kosson, Smith, & Newrrmn_ 1990; Wong, 1984). Indeed, Several conclusions can be drawn from the rmdew
recent research by Cooke and Michie (1995) using item presented abm_:. First, and most geneaal, it a_ that
response theoo' suggests that the PCL-R has good none of the existing assessment procedures for
generalizability across settings (correctional versus ps-ychopathy are without significant limitations with

forensic psychiawic)and ethnic minorities (e.g., Caucasian respect to reliability, validity, or climcml utility. This is

versusAfrican-american) wi*hin North America, andalso important, as it suggests that there is a need for new
has ca-oss--c_ral generaliT_bility (e.g., North America measures that may complement the ofisOmg p_.

versus Scotlznd). Second, as Hare (1985) concluded, "clinical-behavioral _

procedures (i.e., those that employ expert ratings based
SummmO,. The PCL-R has excellent psydaometric on interview" and case history data) appear superior to self-

prcrpertae% although there has been rela_vely httle research report procedures, particularly in terms of validity and

looking at its temporal stabiliD'. It has good normative ability to control for deceitfulness. Therefore, the

data for rrmle forensic populations. There is considerable d_lopment of a new scale may have mammal chance

research supporting all facets of the PCL-R's validity, for success ff it uses an expert rater forrrm L as opposed to
1 ._e APD, the PCL-R appears to measure a chromc a seK-report formal_ Third, of the procedures rm,iewed,

disorder. As a measure thai is based m large part on file only the PCL-R has a clear two-facel structure, and this
review, it also appears to be relatively immune to structure ha._ proven extremely useful for clari_dng

deceitfulness. However, unlike APD, the PCL-R has a research results. Consequently, any new measure of

dear two-facet structure. In mlrlition, it predicts crime psychopathy should start with an explicit two-facet
while at the same time its coment is not too focused on

StI'UCtllI_ "tak-in_ advantage of research on the PCL-tL
criminality.

The target population of the PCL-R is adult male
offenders. It has been used with female offenders, young

offenders, and noncriminal& but no normative data were

m,"ailnble for these groups when this manual was released_

Also, some of the PCL-R items may not be telex-ant for
with _minalg. Additionally, completion of the

PCL-R is a rather length)" process that requires access to
coUaleml information (at least in clinical settings). These

factors may decrease the PCL-R's attractiveness Io
clinicians working in civil psychiatric and other

noncrimirml setlings.
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Chapter Three
Development of the PCL:SV

S_:ral key decisions about design were made by (perhaps 20 to 30 minutes) and because there is often

the at_ors of the instrumenk First, it _as decided thai limited access to case his-to O, information, the CV

the measure must be developed according to psychometric coasted of items that were rated primarily on the basis
theory and _'alnated according to standard psychometric of interview (i.e., stylistic or interpersonal) data Another

criteria_ Second, it was decided that the PCL:S V mus-t be purpose _as for use in treatment ommme studies, which

conceptually and empirically related to the PCL-R_ This require measures that may be ssmsative to changes in
mchtsion would help to maximize the scale's chances for syinptom sevexity over time. It was hoped that the tame

success (as _ m Chapter 1) and would also allow flame for scoring the CV items could be changed from
the scale to tap into the extensive empirical literature lifetime to a shorter pened (i_e., the past month), The

sup_rtmgthevalidityofthePCI_R_ Third, tomaximize CV contained only six items: Superficial, Grandiose,
its utility, it v,as decided thaI thePCL:SVmust be suilable DeceiIful, Lacks Remorse, Lacks Empathy, and Doe_

for use in a wide range of settings (including civil and Accept Rea77onsibility. The content of these items w_ts

forensic p_'chiarric tx:rpnlations) and require relatively deriveddile_flyflomthePCL-R, but the item descliptions

little time, _rort, and training to adminivter and score, were short, presented m potm form, and scored on the
In order to meet the first two requirements, the basis of a brief inteI_iew (10 m 20 minutes). As m the

PCL:SV remin__ the format that proved so successful with PCL-R, items were scored on a 3-point scale; total scores
the PCL-R _ naI_ty, an expert-rater, symptom-consm_ ranged from 0 m 12. The CV was tested in three digerem
rating scale. Like the PCL-R, the PCL:SV yields both studies.

dimensional and _tegorical indexes of psychopath: It

also has an explicit two-fac_ smmtnm. Cox, Ihrt, and Itare (1989)

Fulfilling part of the third requirement of maitabili_, Cox, Hart, and Hare tested the CVaI the Vancouver

for use m a wide range of settings did not aptx2r to be Pretrial Services Centle (-VPSC), amaximmn secamtyjail

problematic. Previous research had indicated that m _&ncotrver, Canada_ Subjects m this stndT were 100
psychopathy, as defined by the PCL-R, couldbem_ males remanded in custody (a'_"aiting trial or a bail

IeliabtyinfoIensicpsyr:hiatriepatients (e.g.,Hamsetal., hearing) who were referred to staff psychologists for

1991; Hart & Hare, 1989). However, morn of a concern medical, psychological, or security reasons. Systematic
was that all the previous reseamh on the PCL (-R) had data on the demographic characteristics of these men _vts

been conducted in forensic settings and the conmnI of some not collecled. It was noted, however, that they ranged in
item_ had to be im4sed to make them applxlpriate for use age flom 18 to over 60 years, most were Caucasian and

with noncriminals. Another requirement -- brevity _ English_g_ and most were charged _ith violent or

ctmld be Iidfilled relatively easib" by decreeing the nmnber other serious offenses_ Almost M1the men had a prmous

of items m the new scale. The high mtmmal co--c)' criminal record. Although the sample was not

of the PCL-R suggested that there was a degree of representatwe of all inmates at VPSC, it _:as probably
redundancT among the original items and that it should very representative of inmates who are monitored or

be possible to reduce the number of items. The mare screened by ps?_:hologists aker admismon_

concern was that decreasing the number of items would One of the researchers _m employed as a con__a_tlting
decrease inlerraIer reliability. The issue of training vms psychologist at the VPSC. He and another researcher

not perceived to be a major problem, as experience conducted a series of 100joint assessments following the

suggesled that even und_rgraduatffs conld be taught tO n_tM institutional procedures. Imer*/ews covered the

make reliable PCI.-R assessments of psychopath): following areas: current c.harges and past criminal his-too;

educanonal, occupational, and mantel stems; and marrent

First Draft: The Clinical Version medical/p_,chological complaints. Brief counseling

of the PCL-R (CV) followed some interviews. All available case history
information __s rc_-iewe_xi _ents lasled from 5 to

The first atmmpt to develop a ne-a', shorter ,_:rsion 30 minutes, and avei-aged about 20 minutes. After each
of the PCL-R rmallted m the ClinicalVersion of the PCL assessmenL both raters mdependenfl)" scored the CV and

(CV; Cox, Hart, & Hare, 1989). One purpose of the CV reviewed an 5, scoring differences. All data were kept
was for use in screening jail remands. Becanse initial confidentm] and were not wdeas_ to VPSC medical or

assessmealt intervie_ in a jail t?_pimlly are very brief se_cun_- staff.
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The P_'chopathy Checklist: Screening Version (PCL:SV)

The mean CV score (averaged across the two raters) somewhat higher (r = .54 and .47, _ely), whereas
was 6.24 (SD = 2.45). The intraclass correlation correlations with Factor 2 were lower (r = 23 and .22,
coefficienImlerraterreliabilityforthesinglernfings(/CC 2) respectively). Jmterestmgl); theCV_asuncormlated_sth
_s .86; the reliability of the averaged ratings (ICC_) was DSM-III and DSM-m-R diagnoses ofAPD (r = -.08 and
.92. The _ter reliabili D' (r) of the indi_sdual items -.09, respectivelbg. Multiplemgre_on anab-_oesindi_ned
ranged from .52 to .73. Reliabili D"analyses based on the that CV scores in combination with APD diagnoses
a_eraged ratings revealed an MIC of .51 (range = .40 to predicted PCL and PCL-R Total scores significanlly better
.69); internal consistency., as measured by Cronbach's than did either CV scores or APD diagnoses alone
alpha, _s .86. (multiple R:s ranging between .38 and .51)*.

The MIC and alpha cxw_fficiemsindicated thai the

CV could be considen_l a tmidimcnsional measure. To _ (in pre_s)

im,estigate this issue farther, a principal components Roesch used the CV in another study of pretrial
analysis (-PCA) of the averaged ratings _as conducted, remands at VPSC. The random sample consisted of 861
ThePCAyidded one large component (eigetrvalue = 3.54) men admitled to the jail over a 12-month period_ The
acxxx.mtmgfor 59% ofthe comrnonitem-,-ariance; all other subjects ranged liom 18to 71 years of age (M= 30.4, SD
componenls were much smaller (eigem,alues < .71) and = 9.2), and most (82.3%) had a prior criminal record as
each accounted for less than 12% of the remaining an adult_ Of these subjects, 684 (79.4%) completed an
wanance. All the CV items h_d high loadings (_ .69) on interview-based mental health screening battery that
the first principal component; Item 1 (Superficial) had included, m addition to the CV,the follo_sng _ems:
the highest loading (.84). a 19-item symptom construct rating scale of general

The cutoff score for a research diagnosis of p_'chopathologymlledtheBfiefPsychiatricRatingScale
psychopathy on the PCL-R is 30, a score that is (BPRS; Overall & Gotham, 1962; a brief struc_ed
approximately 1 SD _ the mean in most sanmtes of inIerview for major mental disorders called the Referral
male inmates (Hare, 1991): The comparable cutoff score Decision Scale (RDS; Teplm & Swartz, 1989); and a 7-
for the CV _zs 9. This cutoff score _s used to divide the item _ const_ct rating scale called the Diagnostic
two original sets of CV ratings into two groups: those Profile (DP--Hart &Hemphili, 1989). Stanctzrd cuI_s
witha score of_>9 _n-e defined as ps3x:hopaths, and those were applied to the BPRS and the DP: Subjects _th an
with a score of < 9 were considered to be nonps3.'chopaths, ele_Iion on aI least one scale were classified as mentally
Usingthese categories, thekappa coefficienI of diagnostic disordered offenderrs (MIX)s) and subjects with no hits

agreement between the two raters was .93_ Applying the were designated as non-MI)Os_ A random s-ubsample of
above cutoffs to the averaged CV ratings, the base rate of 192 subj_ts, stratified according to MDO stares, were
psychopath), m the vample ,_s 15%. subsequently administered the Diagnostic Ilatervie_,

Schedule ('DIS; Robins, Helzer, Cronghan & Ratcliff,
Roy (1988) 1981). Also, conjoixa s_-cmfing _,iews were cond_-'ted

Roy examined the utilil3' of "present-state" CV with 45 subjects to determine the mterrater reliability of
ratings (those made solely on the basis of an intm4ew the rating scales.
and mthout access to casehistory information). He Complete CV ratin_ were mr_ilable for 651 subject_
determined the concurrenl _lidily of these ratings m a The mean CV total score ,_as 4.58 (SD = 3.16); using a
sample of 60 male federal inmales. All subjects prm,ionsly entoff of > 9, the base rate of psychopathy was 13.1%
had been asses_ by independent re.v:archers using PCL- These figures are similar to, although slightty lower than_
RandDSM-I_-Rcriteria_Royr,'-'_assessedthdmbetween those reported by Cox et al. (1989). The internal
1 and 24 months later and made CV ratings on the basis eocene3' and item homogeneity of the CV _q-e high
of a 30 to 40 minute intm4ew. Subjects ranged m age (alpha= .88; MIC= .56). In the subsample of 45 saxbj_Is,

from 20 to 58 years (m = 30.5 ,SD = 8. 7) serving aggregme the mterrater reliability of the CV was accv-'rptable(ICC =
sentences of two years or longer, mostly for ,dolent .80, ICC: = .90), as was inter-rater agreement for
offenses, psychopathy diagnoses(kappa= .73).

The meem CV score in the sample _s 6.7 (SD = A pnncipal components anal)xis of the CV items
2.2), the mean PCL score w-as 26.6 (SD = 7.7), and the once again )fielded a single large componem (eigem-alue
mean PCL-R score _ 23.6 (SD = 8.2). Using DSM-II/ = 3.79) accounting for 63.2% of the common item
criteria, 35% of the subjects met the crimria for APD; for variance; all other components were much smaller
DSM-KI-R criteria, the figure _-as 41.7%. Roy. (1988) (cigen_-alues < .72) and accounted for 12% or less of the
reported thal the mterrater retiabili13 of the PCL-R in his remaining _iance ea_k ,MI the CV items had high
sample "_as r =.74 buI he didnot rc_ort reliabiiities for
the other mea_vaxes.

CV scores were correlated r = .42 _uth PCL Total ' It should be noted thai none of the above c,orrelations was
scores and r = .38 _Jth PCL-R Total scores. Correlations disattenuat_ fortheunrclmbfli b" of the various mcesur_o across
with Factor 1 scores on the PCL and PCL-R were timz or rat=s
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ChapterThree

loactings _ .74) on the first principal component; hem 4 these efforts _as a 12-item scale, the Screening Version of
(ZacksRemorse) had the highest loading (.83). the Psy.chopatt__rChmklisI (PCL:SV).

With respeca m validit?', CV scores had a small but The PCL:SWs name is an explicit recognition of its
significant negative correlation with stares as a MDO (r = demotion from the PCL-R with respect to conlem and
-.ll, p=.004). I.amkingaltheDP, the CValsohadavnall format_ Iremsare scored using the same 3-point scaleasin

ncganve correlation _ithscoreson the Dep_ and theP(_-R_ Also, raters have the option ofomiUmg as ma W
Oru_nic _Smme scales (r ----. 13 and -. 12, respectively, as two items ff they feel there is insu_ciem information

both p < .002). On the BPRS, the CV _s correlated _asthwhich to score the items; scores are prorated to adJust
txy_tively with factors related to grandiosity (r = .43, p < for the missing items.
O01) and hostility (r = .30, p < .001), and negatively The PCL:SVyields three dimensional scores. T_d

correlated with factors of_hymaa (r= -.30,p < .001) and scores (the sum of Itmms 1 tb_r_gh 12) can range from 0 to
psychomotor retardation (r = -.12, p < .002), In the 24, and reflect the degree of overall psychopathic
subsample assessed with the DIS, CV scores had smMl sTmptommolo_v exhibited by the individual. Part 1 scores
tx_sativecorrelations with APD diagnoses (ma,'te ignoring (sum of Imms i through 6) can range from 0 to 12 and

theexclu_onmterio_)(r=.16,p=.032)andsmallnegafive reflect the severity, of the interpersonal and affect_e
correlations with diagnoses of sextml disordeax (r = -.19, _ptoms ofpsy_ (i.e., PCI_R Factor 1). Part 2
p = .008). scores (sum of Items 7 through 12) can also range from 0 to

12, and reflect the severity of the scan1 de_sance .symptoms

Summary of psychopahy (Le., PCL-R Factor 2).
Research regarding use of the lcCL:SV for

The resaflts of these three studies were encouraging, classification is ongoing, but at the present time some
and suggeslM that it_as mdeed possible to shorten the PCL appmximale cutoE scores can be suggested Scores of 18
assessment _. However, two major problems were and above on the PCL:SV (roughly equivalent to a smm of
ap/:_ c.ntwith the C_. Fir_, factor analy,a_ of the PCL and 30 on the PCL-R) are mual-lYonly obtained bY Ps2vhopaIks
PCL-R _ subseque_ to the co_on of the CV and this cutoff will be of use in diagnostic situations. On
0-Iarpm-et al_, 1988; Hare et aL, 1990) rm_aled thin all six theother hand, scoresof 12 orbelowonthePCL:SV(mughly
CV i_em_reflected only Factor 1 of the tK2L scales. That i& equivalent to 20 on the PCL-R) are umally only obtained by
the CV neglected the social deviance component of non-pwchot_ths. This 1o_ culoffis more appropmm in
psyc_hopathy. The CV's relatively low correlations with nen-forensicsettin_orforscm:eningpurposes. Inpra_ce,
PCI_-R) Factor 2 (RW, 1988) and APD diagnoses _ those scoring 12 or lower on the PCL;SV can be comvirtered

m pres_ Roy, 1988) support this view. The second problem non-p_,c_hopathic. Those scoring 13 through 17 ram" be
was thai the CV allowed ratings m be made m the absence ps?vAaopathicand should be further evaluate_ mdudinE an
of case history infu,mation. There _s some evideame that admini_aImn of the full PCL-tL Scores of 18 or more
such a prmedure might rmmlt m a drop in reliability or offer a strong indication of psychopath?, and _rant an
validi U (RW, 1988); m addition, il maghl make the CV admini_'ationofthefidl_ It is important t_ recognize
nndaly _le to deceitfiflne_. Given these argumem& that no single ca_I-offscore will be pe_ect for all applications
it is dear that tt_ CV must be mnsidered flawed as a measure and situations.

of ps-yv.hcrpathy. With respect to ease of adminisuation, scoring and
training, note That the 12-itean PCL:SV represents a 40%

Final Draft: The Screening Version of reducnon in length relative to the 20-item PCL-P,_ In

the Psychopathy ChecMist (PCL:SV) additio_ the PCL:SV excludes PCL-Rimms that are scoreg
on the basis of detailed, highly specific, or difl?caflt-to-
CoIIfh'-In info/-ID_on (eIg., N or sexn,-dhistory.). Pilot

Rather than develop a second scale de navo, it _s testing revealed that the PCL:SV inter_de,a could be
decided m retain the CV's format and expand its contenL compleaed m 30 to 60 min,rle_ u_th the case _istoo _rm4e-w
The six CV items were relabeled Part 1, analogous to Factor and scoring requiring a further 20 to 30 minutes -- a 5C_A,
1 of the PCL-R_ Six ne_' items were then added to tap =_monm _on tnne mla_,eto the PCL-P,_ Also,
Factor 2 s?mmptoms:Jmpulsivi_, Poor Behavioral Controls, raters _th _riecl _ncational and professional _ckgroun_
Lacks Goals, Jrresponsibihty, Adolescent Antisocial from under'graduates to clmicaI pssvholog_ts, _vre easily
Behavior, and Ad_lt Annsocial Nehmqor. These ,aere

trained with a program co_ of a 3-hour lecture andlatmled Part 2. In order to make the la.q two items more
10practice ratings; the usua/training pro m'am for tim

_fitable for use outside of formasac settings,., their content
R involves 8 to 16 hours of lectnm plus the practice ratings.

was signLficantly altered from the original PCL-R In _', thePCL:SVprcrvides a _sa-e_.fl-ecuvewaT
&_-_plaons to include actmns that did not resmlt in formal to axcaessboth the mIerpersot_V affec_Jveas well as the s_xs.al
corona _th the criminaljus_ce g_em It _a_saLso&ecided deviance _nptoms of ps)vhopafl_y _-ithin and out,de of
to make the use of case hastor)' information a reqmmment formic scuings
for scoring (at least for chmcal _s). The re_l_ of
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Chapter Four
Administration of the PCLSV

This chapter describes appropriate uses for the , Ensure that they have adequate traimng and

PCL:SV, methods for administration, scoring procedures experience in the use of the PCL:SV. See the section

and examples, and item descriptions, describing appropriate training (this page).
Wherever possible, it is recommended that the

Uses and Users PCL:SV scores of two independent raters should be
averaged to increase the reliability of the assessment

The PCL:SV can be used in both applied and results.

research settings, provided that users have appropriate
Research Settings

tlainmg and expertise m the areas of psychopathology
In research se_ings where PCL:SV scores are keptand psychometric assessment.

confidential and thus have httle or no potential for harming

Applied Settings the individual, user qualifications are less smngent.

In applied settings, the PCL:SV is administered to
men and women over the age of 16 for psychodiagnosfic Researchers or (if currendy enrolled in a graduate

purposes. Ina forensic contexL the plm-mry use of the tinning program or medical school) their supervisors
PCL:SV is to screen for psychopathy -- individuals who should:

receive high scores may be referred for follow-up * Possess an advanced degree m the social, medical, or

assessment using the PCL-R. In a civil psychiatric or behavioral sciences, such as a Ph.D., D.Eck, or M.D_;
, Have expertise (graduate education, supervised training,

community (e.g., pro-employment screening) context, the
PCL:SV is used to assess and diagnose psychopathy_ and clinical experience) in psychopathology and

Because an individual's scores may have important psychometric assessment;

consequences for his or her future in such settings, it is • Be responsible for the supervision of raters with lesser

critically important to ensure that the scores axe accurate, qualifications (e.g_, research assistants with
undergraduate degrees in the social or behavioral

The potential for harm is considerable if the sciences).
PCL:SV is used incorrectly, or ff the user is not familiar Researchers should provide formal training to

raters and evaluate the reliability of the raters' assessmentswith the chnical and empirical hterature pertaining to

psychopathy, before they begin actual data collection. There is no
restriction on the type of research setting m which the

Users shoulck PCL:SV may be used. The usual PCL:SV administration

• Possess an advanced degree in the social, medical, procedures can be changed according to the requirements

or behavioral sciences, such as a Ph_D., D.Eck, or of the research; however, such changes should be noted

M.D.; m any formal communications or punished reports based

• Have expertise (graduate education, supervised on the research.

_-a2ning, and clinical experience) in psychopathology

and psychometric assessment; Training
• Be registered with a state or provincial professional

body that regulates the assessment and diagnosis of Formal training m the use of the PCL:SV helps to
a menLaI disorder (e.g., psychological or psychiaIric increase the reliability of ra'_mgs, although it is neither

association) or working under the direct necessary nor sufficient to ensure reliability. It is

supe_'Lsion of a registered professional; recommended that training proglman_s cover three major

• Be famlliax w_th the clinical and empirical hterature topics:

pertaining to psychopathy, specifically with the • The nature and assessment ofpsychopathy- A review
research described in the manual for the Hare of the concept ofpsychopathy, problems in assessing

Psychopathy Checklist- Revised (Hare, 1991); the disorder, research on the PCL and PCL-P_ and the
• Avoid administering the PCL:SV using non-standard psychomeuic properties and validly oft he PCL:S\£

procedures or in populations where it has not been ° The PCL:SV assessment procedure. A &scussion of

validated (e_g., children, adolescents aged 15 or interviewing techniques, chart reviews, and collat_raI

younger); informants.

17
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* PCL:SV scoring. Raters should have a chance to watch rn_y actually be an asset, as they help to ensure that the

severa] videotapes of assessment interviews to help them rater obtains a representative sample of the individual's
establish a set of"internal norms" for scoring individual interpersonM style, interview and ]n/orTnation Schedules

PCL:S¥ items. It is recommended that ratings on five have been developed to assist m the administration o/-the

to ten practice cases be completed before users PCL:SV in forensic, civil psychiatric, and community
administer the PCL:SV for clinical purposes, settings.

The tame required to _-ain raters depends on their Jt should be apparent from the above description
level of clinical and/or forensic experience. Experienced that the semi-structured interview is very similar in

clinicians have been trained to make reliable ratings using structure to any reasonably comprehensive clinical

a brief, 2" hour training program. Less experienced raters interview. Consequently, if the individual has already

may reqmre a 1- or 2-day training program. A large group completed a clinical mter_4ew, it may be unnecessary to

format often is as effective as a small group or individual re-interview that person in order to make PCL:SV ratings.

format for training and much more economical. Users If the clinical interview administered was not sufficiently
have been known to form small groups to review their comprehensive, the rater may "_dsh to ask only selected
own case materials and get feedback on their ratings, questions from the PCL:SV interview guide.

A package of materials (case histories plus in rare mstances, it may be impossible to complete
accompanying videotaped interview clips) is being an interview due to mental illness, discharge, or elopement

developed for training groups or individuals. Contact from the institution, and so forth. If there is adequate

Multi-Health Systems Inc. for information, collateral information (e.g., criminal record, presentence
report, and correctional progress notes; or previous mental

The PCL:SVAssessment Procedure health evaluation, interview _4th a family member, and
hospital ward notes) and behavioral observations of the

The PCL:SV assessment procedure, among other individual, it may be possible to complete the PCL:SV

things discussed m this chapter, revolves interviewing, without an interview. However, to be consistent with

confirming claims made by the subject, and handling professional ethics, it is important that when the PCL:SV
conflicts between sources of information. These tasks are is administered under non-standard conditions, this fact,

discussed below, and any resulting limitations on the validity of the
assessment should be noted in clinical reports.

Interviewing
An interview is one of the two key data sources on Charts and Collateral Informants

"_,'hich the PCL:SV is rated, the other being charts or The second major source of data for scoring the
collateral informants. The interview is used to collect PCL:SV is charts and collateral informants. For clinical

historio-demographic data and to sample the individual's purposes, data obtained m the interview should not be

interpersonal style. The former is used primarily to score taken at face value. Rather, an attempt should be made to
items in Part 2 of the PCL:SV, whereas the latter is used confirm or deny maportant claims made by the individual.

primarily to score Part 1 items. Hospital charts, correctional files, and criminal records
The use of semi-structured, rather than structured may all be used fol this purpose as can interviews with

nterviews, is recommended. Some structure aids the friends, relatives, past employers, and so forth. This

intervie_'er in collecting necessary content-related information should be sunmmarized and recorded in Part

re_formation, but too much structure can hinder rapport- 11of the PCL:SV Interview and Information Schedule.
building and obscure interactional style. For example, In rare cases, there may be absolutely no file or
wath a semi-strutured interview, interviewers can use their collateral information available. The PCL:SV should

clinical skills to elicit evidence of emotional bonds, or NOT be completed in the absence of file or collateral

they can permit an individual to "ramble" and tel1 stories, information. Eve©, attempt should be made to collect at

The inte:_iew should cover the follov_dng areas: least some file information (e.g., requesting a criminal

* presenting probler_/current legal status record for the individual or interviewing a family member,
* educational history and goals friend, or previous employer). If this is not possible, then

° vocational history and goals PCL:SV ratings should be delayed until collateral

• medical and psychiatric history information in the form of progress notes, consultant

• farmly background, marital history reports, and so forth, becomes available.

• juvenile conduct problems

• adult antisocial behavior (including substance use) Conflicts Between Sources of Information

W_thin eacharea, reconm:ended general questions Occasionally, there are numerous or major

and follow-up probes are listed; however, interviewers are discrepancies between the intervie_ arid collateral

free to rephrase or even ormt quest:ons, or to ask additional infom:aUon_ In general, conflicting reports concerning

questions as they see fit It is not necessary to complete an individual's personality or behavior should alect the

the interview m one sluing; in fact, multiple interviews user to the possibitib' that the individual is engaging in
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Chapter Four

impression management However, therater first should and behavior of the individual matches tile item description
assess the credibility of the sources ofmforn_tion. Ifa m this Manual. The scoring ofthe it_m_ is subjecfive and

source is considered by the rater to be totally noncredible, requires considerable inference and judgment; however,

it can be ignored. Ifa source is seen as less credible than research indicates that experienced raters can be highly
others, information obtmned from it can be given less reliable when making judgments of this kind. Scores of

weighk lithe sources are equally credible, then the rater _ 2, 1, and 0 are defined as follows:

should consider seeking out new information or giving

the individual a score of 1 on the relevant item(s); 2 The item applies to the individual; a reasonably
otherwise, greater weight should be given to the good match m most essential respects; his/her

information source most suggestive of psychopathology, behavior is generally consistent with the flavor and

on the assumption that most people tend to under-report intent of the item_
or minimize psychopathic symptomatology. Finally, if aL!

information pertaining to an item comes from sources that 1 The item applies to a certain extent but not to the

lack credibility, the item can be omatted, degree required for a score of 2; a match in some

respects but with too many exceptions or doubts to

Scoring warrant a score of 2; uncertain about whether or
not the item applies; conflicts between interview

According to a pilot study, the PCL:SV can be scored and file information that cannot be resolved in favor

by a trained professional (with the case history wathm of a score of 2 or 0.
reach) in as little as 20-30 minutes. There are several

issues to consider when scoring (time frame, item scores, 0 The item does not apply to the individual; he/she

and omivsng items) and they are covered below, does not exhibit the trmt or behavior m question,
or he/she exhibits characteristics that are the

I%me Frame opposite of, or inconsistent with, the intent of the
The PCL:SV items axe rated on the basis of the item.

person's lifetime functiomng as revealed by the assessment
data: What the individual is like most of the time, in most The individual item descriptions should be read

situations, and wath most people. Items should not be carefully prior to making the ratings. Item definitions

rated solely on the basis ofthe individual's present state, appear later in this chapter. Raters should use the item
The present state may be atypical of his or her usual definition to creme aprototype, or ideal image, of the item

functioning because of extreme situational factors, an then decide how closely the individual matches the

exacerbation of acute psychopathology (e.g., depression prototype. Although the item definitions contain a list of

or psychosis), and so forth, characteristics, they are ostensional (as opposed to
Novice raters sometimes are unsure of what to do extensional or intensional) in nature. That is, the

ira person's behavior is erratic or inconsistent or if there characteristics are merely examples of the types of

has been a dramatic and lasting change in behavior at characteristics associated udth a trmt; raters should not

some point during his/her life. For example, people who use the characteristics as a simple checklist. An individual
suffer from bipolar mood disorders or psychoses may have could receive a score of 2 on an item by displaying one or

dramatically different presentations at different tames. In two of the characteristics to a great degree, or by displaying
such cases, raters should score the PCL:SV items several of the characteristics to a moderate degree. It is

according to the individual's usual functioning; that is, even possible that a rater could give a score of 2 to someone
how heJshe functioned, on average, throughout his/her who exhibits none of the characteristics in the item
life. definition, as long as that rater noted other characteristics

Note that because psychopathy is a personality that obviously are consistent with the item defimtion.
disorder, it is chronic by definition and should remain Raters should take into account the intensity., frequency,

relatively stable across the lifespan. Also, note that the and duration of the individual's symptoms when scoring
PCL:SV is scored on the basis of the individual's lifetime the item_ Also, raters should keep in mind that the time

fl.mctionmg. For these reasons, the PCL:SV cannot be frame for sconng the PCL:SV is the indavidual's entre

used to make "present stale" assessments of life; each item is supposed to reflect a persoaah_' trait

psychopath)" (e.g., severi_' in past week, past month, rather than a symptom that is present only briefly or rarely.

or past year) or to assess changes in psychopathic
symptomatolo_' over brief periods of time (less than a Omitting Items

year). Some_mes there is insufficient information to score
an item. At other times, the intersJew and collateral

Item Scores information may be totally' divergent, and it may be

"Eachof the PCL:S\; items is scored using a 3-point impossible to determine if rather of the sources is credible.

ordinal scale based on the degree to which the personality In such instances an item may be omitted. Items should
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be omitted only when absolutely necessary; they should second page. Next, the numbers under the "Total Score"
r

). not be omitted simply because the rater is uncertain column should be copied to the appropriate scoring box
, i about which score to assign, on the left-hand side of the page, under one of the columns

Only I of 6 Part 1 or Pail 2 items can be omatted labelled "Part l" and "Part 2." For example, the score

without invalidating the corresponding score. If an given for ltem 1, "Superficial," should be copied to the

acceptable number of items were omitted, then scores box on the column under "Part l" Each item is connected

should be prorated using Tables 4 and 5. (These tables by a dotted line to the appropriate box in the columns

also appear on the PCL:S¥ QuikScore -n_ form.) If too labelled "_Part 1" or "'Part 2."

many items are omitted, the individual should be re- Once every item in the firstcolumnhas been copied
interviewed or reassessed when more collateral to a corresponding box in the second or third column.s,

' information is available_ the rater should sum the items in each of the three columnsr

: (Total, Part 1, and Part 2). The user should write the sum
Using the Q,,ikScore rM Form for the PCL:SV of the items at the bottom of the column m the row labelled,

The QuikScore TMform for the PCL:SV is a self- "Raw Sum." Total score can range from 0 to 24; Part 1
• scoring form that is used to admimster the PCL:SV. The mad 2 scores can range from 0 to 12.

rater should begin by _Titmg his or her name, the date of

the assessment, and the name of the individual being Missing ile,ns. If no items are missing, simply
assessed in the appropriate places at the top of the transfer the Raw Sums for the Total, Part l, and Part 2

QuikScore r_ form_ After careful review of the rating scores to the last row on the grid to obtain the Adjusted

criteria for each item, the rater notes the score given for Score. If any items were ormtted, the Total, Part 1, and

I each item where indicated on the front oft_he QuikScore xM Part 2 scores should be prorated using the tables on the
form_ back of the top sheet of the Qu"IkScore r_' forli_ First,

/l After all 12 items are rated, the rater should _Tite the number of missing items for the Total, Part l,
t

'l. separate the Quik.%ore rM form at the perforation at the and Pan 2 scores in the row at the bottom of the scoring
top of the form. The scores recorded on the front page of grid labelled "Number of Missing Items." Next, refer to
the form will have transferred to the scoring grid on the the Prorated PCL:SV Total Scores and Prorated PCL:SV

i,I Table 4
, Prorated PCL:SV Total Scores
It

[
Prorated total score ff X items are omitted:

Raw Score X=I X=2

, 21 23 --

19 21 23

17 19 20

15 ]6 18

]3 14 16
'57-5%SJ_i_'_AP!_:_:2"": '' ' %..,".. ' ":_- , ° _2"f ;- '/:" --%" ! _ z "" .... " -: ::', , L :i'2.Z7::- _,: : " , "

ll 12 13

9 10 11

7 8 8

5 5 6

L2=2.k 2_2_.i_2.._..2.E-'... ; 2":: 2__. ;;. d_'--.,.- - :2. _,,:'..&._ _ 4 . - _: "': . __

3 3 4

_22721225Z 2 i)i,: :: .:: :: '-: _ - ........ - _ :
] 1 1
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Chapter Four

! ," Table 5

Prorated PCL:SV Part 1 and Part 2 Scores

Raw Score Prorated score for Part 1 or 2 when an item is omitted

9 _ ll
g:'_"_:_, _. • :' 3 ' :_::. _<:._ " :: ;:" _ }'< '} v: _. ! _;':_-,,7_.-_-_'._. _"t2<_'-_: "¢ _'-':-:1/I'1 _ _-,:_!'_'!{_ _-% _'_ "- <. _%'_-'>_ _:._5_: e}_..',at-.:_--,v. %> ";;<. :_, 2_ : i- :.,,

5 6

3 4
5

1 1

..... " ...... ............ :,>:2{a: <a.v <,_ .... ,,::,% a. ~:: ._ ;?T::

Part 1 and Part 2 Scores on the back of the top page of the form with no missing items. The individual comes from

QuikScore vM form to obtain the Adjusted Sums. Table 4 a forensic/psychiatric population, hems have been scored
provides the adjusted sums for Total scores, and Table 5 according to the rating criteria found later m this manual.

provides the Adjusted Sums for Part 1 and 2 scores. For For each of the twelve items, a score has been assigned
the Total score, the rater should look up the Raw Sum on and w_tten on the boxes on the front of the QuikScore _

the left side of Table 4. Then, h_/she should follow the form. Figure 1 shows the front of the QuikScore r_ form

row across to the column that corresponds to the number for Example A.

of missing items for the Total score to obtain theAdjusted Figure 2 shows the scoring grid that corresponds to
Sum. This number should be written in the last row of the scores shown m Figure 1. Scores pertaining to Part 1
the scoring grid under the column labelled, "Total." A and Part 2 of the PCL.'SV have been transferred to the

similar procedure is used with Table 5 to prorate for appropriate boxes. The sum of the numbers in the boxes

missing items on Parts I and 2. is calculated to obtain raw scores for Part 1, Part 2, and
the Total Score. The raw scores have been recorded m

Percentile ranks. The percentile ranks for Total, the row marked Raw Sum. Since there are no rmssmg
Part 1, and Part 2 scores can be obtained from tables on items, the Raw Sum is the same as the Adjusted Sum.

the back of the bottom page of the QuikScore _ form. Figure 3 shows the scores plotted in relation to the

Separate tables of percentile ranks are available for appropriate comparison group. The individual for
correctional offenders, forensic patients, ci%l psychiatric Example A was said to have come from a forensic/

patients, and university students, psychiatric population; therefore, the upper right quadrant,
To obtain percentile ranks for an individual, f_-st which pertains to this reference group has been used in

choose the appropriate set ofnorm_ for comparison. For this case. As indicated in Figure 3, the Total Score of 17

the Total score, fred the individual's Adjusted Total score corresponds to a percentile rank of 70.8. This mdivldtmls
I on the left side of the corresponding table. Then, follow Total Score _s somewhat elevated relative to others in the

the row across to the column labelled, "'Total" to obtain forensic/psychiatric population. The Part 1 score of l0
the percentile rank associated with that Adjusted Total converts to a percentile of 93.3. Therefore this m&vaduaFs

score. A smailm-procedure is used to obtain the percentile Part 1 score should be considered veQ' high relative to

ranks associated with Part 1 and 2 scores, others in the forensic/psychiatric population. Finally, this

The percentile ranks for the Total and Factor scores individual's Pan 2 score of 7 converts to a percentile rank
can be circled and joined by solid lines for a visual display of 30.8. Tins means that this individt.tal's score on Part 2

of the individual's PCL.SV profile, of the PCL:SV was lower than the average of those

individuals in the forensic/psychiatric comparison group.

Scoring Examples Exm__le B shows a completed PCL:SV QuikScord r_

form for a civil/psychiatric person where one item is

Two scoringexampleshavebeenmcludedtofllustrate missing from each part of the PCL:SV. Insuf/Scient

proper scoring techmque. The first example is a form reformation was available to make ratings for these itches.

completed for an individual in the forensic/psychiatric The front page oftheQuikScore r_ form _sshown in FLmare

population and the other form has one item mi_mg for a.n 4. Note that had there been two or more items nnssmg on

individual of the civil/psychiatric popularaon, either part, it would not be possible to obtain valid scores

Example A shows acomplete_PCL:SV QuikScore-_M for the part with the missing items, and _t would not be

21
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possible to obtain a valid total score. In such a case, use through 17 may be psychopathic and should be further

of the PCL:SV should be deferred until enough evaluated with the PCL-R. Scores of 18 or higher offer a
mform_tion is available to obtain valid scores. However, strong indication of psychopathy and warrant further
for Example B, only 1 item is missing for each part and evMuation with the fullPCL-tL

i the charts shown in Figure 5 can be used to obtain prorated This research is based on datapooled across several
PCL:SV scores. For Part 1, the Raw Score of 2 remains 2 relatively small samples; thus, the statistics on the

after being prorated. For Part 2, the Raw Score of 5 diagnostic efficiency of the PCL:SV should be considered

becomes 6 after being prorated. Finally, the Total Score preliminary. More data, and data from large samples, are
of 7 converts to 8 after being prorated. These prorated . necessm), to confirm the utili b, of the cutoffscores. Also,

scores are put in the row marked Adjusted Sum on the users who work in applied settings should read the material

scormgpageoftheQuikScorer_ form (see Figure 6). The on standard errors of measurement presented in Chapter
:' Adjusted Sum scores are the ones that should be used. 5, which provides information necessary to estmaate thei

These adjusted scores are examined relative to the probability of making diagnostic errors formdividualswlth
appropriate comparison group. In this case the civil/ Total scores near the cutoff scores.

psychiatric comparison group, appeanng m the bottom

right quadrant of Figure 7, was used. In comparison to Item Descriptions
tAis group, the PCL:SV adjusted Total Score of 8 converts

to a percentile of 47.0, the adjusted Part 1 score of 2 The PCL:SV items are defined below. These
converts to a percentile of 44.7, and the adjusted Part 2

definitions are brief, comprising a number of simple
score of 6 is equivalent to a percentile of 54.4. All of

statements ordered roughly in descending order of
these scores are about average relative to the civil/

importance and frequency (prototypicality). However, as
psychiatric comparison group. Although the PCL:SV

discussed earlier, raters should not use the item definitions
"allo_s for the calculation of prorated scores where no more

than one item is missing from each part, users should as a simple checklist. Instead, they should use the entre
item description to form an impression (prototype) in their

always make an efforl to obtain sufficient information to
minds, then compare the individual being rated to thescore all items of the PCL:SV. The PCL:SV is most valid

when full and accurate information is available and all of prototype. Once raters have assessed someone who

' the items are scored_ matches an item description very well, that individual can
serve as an exemplar for the item; it may be helpful to

" conjure up a mental image of that person while rating the

Cutoff Scores item m question. Also, because PCL:SV items are derived
from the twenty-item PCL-R. the user would benefit from

r, The PCL:SV Total Score is a dimensional measure familiarization with the scoring criteria fa-om the PCL-R
of the degree to which a given individual matches the items.
prototypical psychopath. These dimensional ratings are

j_ more useful than categorical diagnoses in several respects. Item 1: Superficial
]:or example, they have superior psychometric properties, This item describes an individual whose

they do not lequire assumptions about whether the interactional style appears superficial (i.e., glib) to others.

underl;dmg consl:ruct is continuous or categorical, and they Usually, the individual tries to make a favorable impression
permit users to make distinctions among individuals even on others by "shamming" emotions, telling stories that

in a setting where the base rate of psychopathy is very portray him/her in a good lighL and making unlikely
high or very low. Despite this, it is lecognized that for

excuses for undesirable behaviors. He/she may use

some research and clinical applications, a categorical unnecessary -- frequently inappropriate jargon.

diagnosis ofpsychopathy is required. Despite its superficiality, the individual's style may be

It ts impossible to specify a single "'best" cutoff considered engaging. Alternatively, the individual may

score for the PCL:SV, one that maximizes every facet of tD' to impress others by appearing sullen, hostile, or

predictive efficiency with respect to every criterion. For "'macho." Still, the key aspect is that tills presentation
diagnostic purposes, a cutoffscore of> 1g is recommended. appears affected and superficial. Both types ofindwiduals

This cutoff corresponds to a sensitivity of 100% but a are "slipper)"' in conversation; when challenged w_th facts
specificity of only 82% when PCL-R diagnoses of that contradict their statements or with mconsisIencies m

psychopathy are considered to be the criterion. The overall their statements, they simply change their stones.
chance-corrected rate of diagnostic agreement is fair to

good (about = .49). A cutoff of< 12 corresponds to near Item 2: Grandiose

1005%specificib'. T _akmg the reformation regarding these Individuals who score high on this item are often

two cutoffs together leads to the following suggestions, desoribed as grandiose or as braggmas. They have an
In practice, those scoring t2 or lower on the PCL:SV can inflated view of themselves and their abilities. The?' appear

be considered non-psychopathic. Those scoring 13 self-assured and opinionated in the interview (a sitmation
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Ckapter Four

Figure 1
Front Page of the PCL:SV QuikScoreTM Form -- Example A

The HARE PCL:SV
S.D. Hart, D.N. Cox, & R.D. Hare

Rater:. pl12,.. ,._/d"_- ,._ Date: / Name: .,.._,.__'_ ,@"/,....6_.

Part 1 0 = no; 1= maybe; 2 = yes; X = omit _ I 1. Superficial..................... L.....

O _-- no; l : maybe; 2 : yes; X = om_t i l l 2. G_andio_e

0 = no;1= maybe; 2 = yes; X = omit _,_ _ 6. Doesn't Accept Responsibility

Part 2 0 = no; 1= maybe;2 = yes; X = omit _ t 7. Impulsive

o- .,po;._- .,2,>_.;.2:y_!.x=?m_I 0 _9. _,<_Go_1_

, F

: ?0; 11 : ?_; .2 = y_; X : Ore, . [ _ ] 12. Adult Antisocial Behavior

"rHSSFORUMAY
NOT BE COPIED  MHS

Ratings should be made while reviewing the criteria in the PCL:SV Rating Booklet-

Copyri_;h_ © 1995 by Roberl D. Hare under exclusive license to Muh_ Health Sys'.c.m, lnc All rights reserved. It, the U.SIA., P.O Box 950.,

North To=awanda, NY 14120-0950, (800) 456-3003 In Canada. 3770 Victoria Park Ave, Toronto, ON M2H 3M6, 1-800-268-b011, 141{_,92-2627,
Fax I-416_92-3343.
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The Psychopathy Checklist: Screening Version (PCL:SV)

Figure 2

Scoring Grid -- Example A

The HARE PCL:SV
S.D. Hart, D.N. Cox, & R.D. Hare

(h_pyr_h_ _ Iqg", b; f(_g-._ D Har_ u.ll_'; cx_ IU_I_L hcc._¢ 1(, MMil-HC_Jth ._y'_c_, Inc All rl_.hl_ [¢_C_,C_I ig Ih¢ U.5 A PO Bo_ 1751J.Nurlh "[l:m_w_, N7 IJl_l} I_%O (IIQO145_,._1_03
- In _111_ _7_(_ V_cum_ P_rk A'*-C._ £ _ ON M?H _M ._ 26_4_ I-4 492-2 Q?. F_ _1_._192-3_3

R_te_._£. O-_-.< Date: Z / Name: .._,em/'_-_

THIS FORM MAY
NOT BE COPIED

Part I Part 2 Score

'1 ....................i't '_°_°'
_1 ...................I'l __°'°_°

_-1....:............... _1'_°_°_
L

O _) ] 9. Lacks Goals

! "2- i 10. Irresponsible

/ o 7 17 1_"" s.,.

Part 1 Part 2 Total Score
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Chapter Fot_

Figure 3
Profile Form -- Example A

"Th'eHARE PCL: SV
S.D. Hart, D.N. Cox, & R.D. Hare

Percentile Ranks for PCL:SV Total and Factor Scores

Forensic_JNonPsychiatric(N = 149) _F.orensic/Psychiatdc (_
"fo_ Per_;_n'die Par1 1 Part 2 ..... "fo+,al _ Pad i Part 2
24 100.0 24 100.0

22 98.0 Z2 100.0

20 89.9 20 91.7

1@ 81.9 19 83-3

16 5,84 16 62_5

15 51.7 -- 15 542.

14 38.9 , , _ : ,_ ! 14 42.5

13 . 35.8 ;- 13 31.7

12 2<3,5 1000 100.0 , 12 29.2 100.0 100.0

11 24.8 9_.0 81.9 '--" _ 11 2£.0 _.3 95.8

10 20.1 92.6 73.8 ? : @,_ 15,q _- 93.3
83_3

9 16.1 8.4.8 52..3 9 10.8 83-3 85.0

8 11.4 74.5 40.3 __- - _ 8 5.B 72.5 45.8

6 6,7 49.7 lg.5 _ 6 0_8 48.3 22-5

5 4_7 _.2. -' 14_1 ............. " 5 0.8 30.0 10.0

4 3.4 26.2 10.1 _..... 4 0.0 17_5 41

3 0.7 17.4 ::6.7 ;: ' 3 0.O 10.@ Q.0

2 0.0 134 3.4 " "- /" " 2 0.0 3.3 O.0

1 0.0 6_7 1.31
'o0 0.0 1.3 03 _ :.... 0.00.0 0.00.0 Q.00.0

NonCriminat/NonPsychiatricUndergrads(IN= 100) CivWPsychiatric(N =217)
Total PercerYdle Part 1 Part 2 3"oral Peroevrtite Part 1 Part 2

24 100.0 24 100.0

23 100.0 23 100.0

22 100.0 22 99.5

21 100.0 21 g_.8

20 100.0 20 94.9

19 100.0 19 82_2

18 ID0.0 18 9_.8

17 100.0 17 BS.0

15 100.0 16 8-4.3

15 100.0 15 77.4

14 9£.0 14 74_7

13 98_0 13 78.0

12 98.0 100,0 100.0 12 66.4 100.0 1000

ll __0 100,0 100.0 11 62._7 _.1 94.9

10 97.0 100.0 100.0 10 57 1 97.7 88.5

9 95.0 100.0 100.0 9 51 2 92_8 82_9

8 95,0 99.0 980 8 47.0 _.5 72_8

7 9(3.0 99.0 t__0 7 41 ..5 84.3 _3_8

6 86.0 990 98.0 6 341 79.3 54.4

5 81.0 97,0 96.0 5 27,7 - 71.0 44.2

4 75 0 94.0 91.0 " 4 24.0 61.3 35.£
3 62__0 8_.0 79,0 3 16.6 53.5 2_.1

2 53.0 82__0 70.0 2 12.9 4-4 7 19.4

1 34.0 65.0 52_0 1 6.5 3(3.0 11.1

0 17.0 41 O 22.0 0 4.1 13.8 6.5

I i • I I [ C_p_t_gh_C1995b_RobcnD }1_ u_: _cL_t hc_i_ toM_lhHealthSy_lC_1@£Al;n_ht__ _cfY¢_

L 25,= . _14_77

r_.4.-__<4-:_.:_<:¢_G"-'_ _-*t _:5d@-:_: z-z-:It+-4"5_::, .:.G-_;P;.Y_q_<_.t=-£----':_j-:-_¢;_-Z-b]£.L_'/::.;-:;;_:-,:[:'__-%_:,_._ q; :_--:-_.&::-C:::-:-::;:,<G-;;--5,4:G::c,$_-_-K_
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The Psychopathy Checklist: Screening Version (PCL:SV)

Figure 4
Front Page of the PCL:SV QuikScore TM Form -- Example B

The HARE PCL:SV
S.D. Hart.,D.N. Cox, & R.D. Hare

Rater:. _;>_. -__'D1 t _'H Date:// Name: ._A _/:'/.-_

0 = no; 1= maybe;2 = yes; X = omit I _ 2. Grandiose

.....................Io]0 = no"1 = maybe 2 = yes X = omit Oeco/tfi./I

?.=.no:1..=rnay.be;y--.y.es;X-o.m_ .I__O 14. Lacks Remorse

P._,2 0.--_o:!: _:2.:y_!x-ore,.[ 2_ I_-,..,.u,_e

J
°=?°.:!-_._Y_:.2:.Ye::x=°m_.I 0 )1o.I_,_,.,_bi,,

..................... L

THISFORMMAY
NOT BE COPIED __S

Ratings should be made while reviewing the crfteda in the PCL:SV Rattng Booldet.

Copyright © 1995 by Rober_ D. Hare under exclusive ]icens.e" I(; Mtdti-Heald_ Syslcm, Jt)c. All rights rese'r,,cd, in the U.S.A., PO. Box 950,

North Tonawa_da, NY 1412043950, (800) 456-3003. In Carmda, 3770 Victoria Park Ave, Toronto, ON M2H 3M6, 1-800-26_,4-,011, 1-41b-492-2627,

Fax 1_1{_492-3343.
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Chapter Four

Figure 5

Prorated PCL:SV Total Scores -- Example B

Table 1
Prorated PCL:SV Total Scores

Raw _ score if I or 2 items.ar_c_ozaitt#_
Score 1 item omitted 2.items omitted
22 24 --.
21 23
2O 22 24
19 21 23
18 20 22
17 19 20
16 17 19
15 16 18
14 15 17
13 14 16
!2 13 14
11 12 13
10 11 12
9 10 11

(_ 9 10" 8 _8
6 7 7
5 5 6
4 4 5
3 3 4
2 2 2
1 1 1
0 0 0

Table 2
. Prorated PCL:SV Part 1 and Part 2 Scores

I Raw

Score _ score if 1 item is ornitte._10 12
t 9 10

8. 9
7 8

7

4 5

3 4

1 1
0 0

Co_'¢rlgh_ 19951_yRcsClerl D H_e_n_clu_l_l_cn_toM_lu_H_t_Sys_cml_,_ AIIrl_/_sll'_l lnlllrlA.S A. P.O /fiox 9%O. NorlhTun_l,d_.N_ 1_I20q)95(2.1_00)45_3003
I_ Ca_al 3770 Vlcto_i Pa_k Ave "f_o. DiN M2H 3M6. I ?A)ffZ6,g_4); I. I_l 1_-_92-2627. F_a 1_ I_92-3343
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The Psychcrpathy Checklist: Screening Version (PCL:SV')

Figure 6

Scoring Grid -- Example B

The HARE PCL:SV
S.D. Hart, D.N. Cox, & R.D. Hare

C_vnglt_ C 1995 by Roh_'rl D H=_r ittdcr ¢xclus_ llC_Se to Muhi-Hc=lth _ys_cm. ln¢ All nght_ _ser_d in U_¢ U_.A. P 0 Boa 95(2. Noah Toaaw,t_da. N_ t41200950 (800} 45¢_0¢33
In C.aaada. 3770 V_ctorm Park Ave:. Totoa_o. ON M2H 31q6. ] _80C,-2694:,01 I. [_ 16-492 2627. Fa_ I_t 1(_-_92-3343

THIS FORMMAY
NOT BE.COPIED

Part I Part 2 Score

tl ....................I ,' l,.s,,_n_,,,

I,_ ....................I c'l '- .'-°c_-__'''°'_°

._l ...... _.l''-.'0o'o-'_,,t_,_,o,,_h.v_o,

i; _t _''-_u''

Part 1 Part 2 Total Score

28
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Chapter Four

Figure 7
Percentile Ranks -- Example B

The HARE PCL:SV
S.D. Hart, D.N. Cox, & R.D. Hare

Percentile Ranks for PCL:SV Total and Factor Scores

Forensic/NonPsychiatric(N = 149) Forensic/Psychiatric(N = 120)
3"Oral Per_e_e Part 1 Part 2 "fota_ Per_-rft_e Part 1 Part 2

24 100.0 24 100.0

23 @9.3 23 100.0

22 98_0 22 100.0

21 96.0 21 _.7

20 89.9 20 91.7

1g 81 .g 1g 1_3.3

18 75_8 18 T8_3

17 _9.8 17 T0.8

16 58,4 16 62_5

15 51.7 15 54.2

14 38.9 14 42.5

13 3.5.6 13 31.7 0

12 29.5 100.0 10_.0 12 29.2 1 DO.O 100.0

11 24.8 96.0 91.9 11 20.0 96.3 @5.8

10 20.1 92__6 73.8 10 15.0 93.3 83.3

@ 18_1 84.6 52__3 g 10.8 83.3 @6.0

8 11.4 74_5 40.3 8 53 7"2.5 4.5.8

7 S.1 {S3.1 2"e,.9 7 1.7 _3.0 30J_

6 6.7 49.7 19,5 6 0.8 48.3 22.5

5 4.7 36.2 14.1 5 0.8 30.0 10.0

4 3.4 2(;_2 ";0.1 4 0.0 17.5 4.2

3 0.7 17_4 6.7 3 0.0 10.15 0.0

2 0_0 13.4 3.4 2 0.0 3_3 0.{3

1 0.0 5.7 1.3 1 0.0 0.O 0.0

0 O.O 1.3 (37 0 O.O 0.0 0.0

NonCriminal/NonPsychiatricUndergrads(N= 100) _C_l/Psychia_c (N= 211_
"fcXaJ P,erce,r_le Part 1 Part 2 Toi_d P_rc_r_k_ Part 1 Pad 2

24 100.0 24 100.0

23 100.0 23 100.0

22 100.0 22 99.5

21 100.0 21 96.8

20 1DO.0 20 94.9

19 100.0 19

18 100.0 18 90.8

17 100.0 17 88.0

16 100.0 16 84.3

15 100.0 15 77".4

14 99.0 14 74.7

13 96.0 13 7"0.0

12 9,5.0 100.0 100.0 12 66.4 100.0 100.0

11 98.0 100.0 100.0 11 E_2.7 _.1 94_9

10 97.0 100.0 1000 10 57.1 97.7 885

9 95.0 100.0 100.0 _ 51.2 @2.-8 82-9

8 95_0 99.0 98.0 _- 47.0 88.5 72.8
7 9(3.0 99.0 98_0 7 41 _5 84.3 83.8

6 86.0 99.0 98.0 'f%,,,_ 34 _. 7_3 .... _ 5..44
5 81.0 97_0 96.0 5 27.7 71.0 44.2

4 75.0 94.0 91.0 4 24.0 61.3 35_9

3 62-0 89_0 79_0 3 16.6 53.5 2:8.1

2 53 0 820 70.0 _ '=.20 _- 44.7 19 4

1 34.0 65.0 52-0 1 6.5 30.0 11.1

0 17.0 41.0 Z2.O 0 41 13 8 6.5

• II

]t_c_ O_ M2H 3Mr I._X_26X_,Ot I. I-_ 16_92-2617, F_ I_ 1_92 3343
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The Psychopathy Checklist: Screening Version (PCL:SV)

where most people are somewhat reticent or deferential). Item 7: Impulsive

If they are in hospital or prison, they attribute their This item describes people who act without

unfortunate circumstances to external forces (bad luck, considering the consequences of their actions. They act

the "system") rather than to themselves. Consequently, on the spur of the moment, often as the result of a desire

they are relatively concerned about their present for risk and excitement. They may be easily bored and

circl_rn_tances and worry little about the future. (Note have a short attention span. Consequently, they lead a

that psychotic delusions are irrelevant to the scoring of lifestyle characterized by instability m school, relationships,
this item, unless they are accompanied by the other employment, and place of residence.

characteristics listed.)
Item 8: Poor Behavioral Controls

Item 3: Deceitful This item describes people who are easily angered
People with this characteristic commonly engage in or frustrated; this may be exacerbated by the use of alcohol

lying, deception, and other manipulations in order to achieve or drugs. They are frequently verbally abusive (e.g., they
their own personal goals (money, sex, power, etc.). They swear, insult, or make threats) and physically abusive (e.g.,

lie and deceive with self-assurance and no apparent anxiety, they break or throw things; push, slap, or punch others).

They may admit thin they enjoy corming mad deceiving The abuse may appear to be sudden and unprovoked.
others; they may even label themselves "'fraud artists." These angry outbursts are often short-lived_

Item 4: Lacks Remorse Item 9: Lacks Goals

High scores on this item are given to individnal._ High scores on this item are given to those who do

..no appear to lack the capacity for guilt. It is normal to nothave realistic long-term plans and commitments. Such

feel justified in having hurt someone on at least a few people tend to live their lives "day-to-day," not thinking

occasions; however, high scorers on this item appear to of the future. They may have relied excessively on family,

have no conscience whatsoever. Some of these latter friends, and social assistance for financial support. They

individuals _dll verbalize remorse but in an insincere often have poor academic and employment records. V_rhen
manner; others will display little emotion about their own asked about their goals for the future, they may describe

actions or the impact they had on others and will focus far-fetched plans or schemes.
instead on their own suffering. (In scoring this item, it is

necessary to take the nature of the individual's harmful Item 10: Irresponsible

behaviors into account. Clearly, a lack of remorse This item describes peoplewho exhibit behavior that

concerning relatively trivial acts may not be pathological.) frequently causes hardship to others or puts others at risk.

They tend to be unreliable as a spouse or parent; they lack

Item 5: Lacks Empathy commitment to relationships, fail to care adequately for
This item describes individuals who have little their children, and so forth. Also, their job performance

affective bonding with others and are unable to appreciate is inadequate; they are frequently late or absent without

the emotional consequences (positive or negative)of their good reason, etc. Finally, they are untrustworthy with

actions. As a result, they may appear cold and callous, money; they have been in trouble for such things as

unable to experience strong emotions, and indifferent to defaulting on loans, not paying bills, or not paying child
feelings of others. Alternatively, they may express support

meir emotions, but these emotional expressions are

shallow and labile. The verbal and nonverbal aspects of Item 11: Adolescent Antisocial Behavior

their emotion may appear inconsistent_ People who score high on this item had serious

conduct problems as an adolescent_ These problems were

Item 6: Doesn't Accept Responsibility not limited to only One setting (i.e, occurred at home, at

People who score high on this item avoid taking school, and m the community) and were not simply the

personal responsibility for their harmful actions by result of childhood abuse or neglect (e.g., nmnmg away
rationalizing their behavior, greatly minimizing the to avoid beatings, stealing food when it wasn't available

consequences for others, or even denying the actions at home). Such people frequently were in trouble with

altogether. Most of their rationalizations revolve the the law as a youth or minor, and their antisocial activities

projection of blame (or at least partial blame) onto the were varied, frequent, and persistent_
victim or onto circumstances. Minimizations usually

involve denying that the victim suffered any serious or Item 12: Adult Antisocial Behavior

direct physical, emotional, or financial consequences. This item descn_oes people _'ho frequently \/o!ate

Denial usually involves clmmmg innocence, that is, that fonI_ explicit rules and regulations. They have had legal

the _ictim lied or the individual was flamed; alternatively, problems as an adult, including charges or convictions for

he/she may claim amnesia due to substance use or to crimmM offenses. Their antisocial acln_dties are "_'aried,

physical or mental illness, frequenL and persistent_

3O
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